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Problem
Parents' attitudes toward child rearing are considered to
be a major factor affecting their children's study habits, study
attitudes, and study skills achievement.

The purpose of this study

was to determine whether there is a correlation between parental
attitudes toward child rearing and the study skills, study habits,
and study attitudes of early adolescents toward their schoolwork.

Method
The student population used in the study were the 103
seventh-

and eighth-grade students

who were enrolled in Andrews
2
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Junior Academy at Berrien Springs, Michigan during the 1977-78
school year.

The parents included in the study were the parents of

these same early adolescents.
The parents were asked to respond to the Maryland Parent
Attitude Survey by Donald K. Pumroy (1966), while the Survey of
Study Habits and Attitudes, Form H, by Brown and Holtzman (1968),
and the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, Form 6 were administered to the
students.

In order to maintain anonymity for all the respondents,

the parental test numbers were matched with the student test numbers
by a responsible person who, in turn, did not receive the final
parental responses.
Six hypotheses were formulated and projected for the study.
Two of these dealt with maternal attitudes toward child rearing and
their correlation with the student study habits, study attitudes,
and study skills achievement.

Two hypotheses were concerned with

the paternal attitudes toward child rearing as they are correlated
with the student study habits, study attitudes, and study skills
achievement.

The other two hypotheses included both maternal and

paternal attitudes toward child rearing and combined these attitude
variables with the study habits, study attitudes, and study skills
achievement of the early adolescents.
The study employed the canonical correlation comparison
using a combination of sets of variables, and only those variables
in any set whose weight was at least 50 percent of the maximum of
that set were included.
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Findings
The data analysis for the six hypotheses produced the
following findings:

(1) The student's high delay avoidance and

education acceptance are significantly related to the mother's more
disciplinarian, less protective and indulgent, but more rejecting
attitudes toward child rearing.

(2)

The student's high delay

avoidance and low education acceptance are significantly related to
the father's more disciplinarian, less indulgent, and more protective
attitudes toward child rearing.

(3)

acceptance and low delay avoidance

The student's high education

are

significantly correlated

with the more disciplinarian, less indulgent maternal attitudes and
with the father's less disciplinarian, more indulgent, and less pro
tective attitudes toward child rearing.

(4)

The more disciplinarian

and indulgent, but less protective and rejecting mother attitude
variables are significantly related to the student's high reading
and high work-skills achievement but low vocabulary and low math
ematics skills achievement.

(5)

The more disciplinarian, less pro

tective and less indulgent father attitude variables are signficantly related to the student's low vocabulary and low mathematics
skills achievement.

(6)

The more disciplinarian,

less indulgent,

less rejecting mother attitude variables are significantly related
to the student's high reading skills achievement and low language
skills achievement.

The slightly indulgent, less protective, and

slightly rejecting father attitude variables were not consistently
significant to appear in the study analysis for this part of the
study.
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Conclusions
On the basis of the findings, the following conclusions
emerged:
1.

The findings of this study confirm the point mentioned

in the review of literature that variables operate in combination
because attitude is a very complex process (Craig, 1976; Douvan &
Adelson, 1966; Hurlock, 1972; Hurlock, 1975).
2.

It is clearly apparent that parents' attitudes toward

child rearing do affect the students' study habits, study attitudes,
and study skills achievement.
3.

The father's attitudes toward child rearing have more

effect on the student's study habits and study attitudes, while the
mother's attitudes toward child rearing have more effect on the
student's study skills achievement.
4.

It can be concluded that the disciplinarian attitudes

of the parents are a significant factor affecting the early
adolescents' school attitudes and school habits, as well as their
school performance.

This agrees with the statement by White (1923)

when she says, "but few parents realize that their children are
what their example and discipline have made them" (p. 28).
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Due to declining school test scores and widespread functional
illiteracy among high-school students, educators are under pressure
from parents, legislators, and others for accountability (Beal,
1978; Candor-Chandler, 1978; Enochs, 1978; Findley, 1978; Henderson,
1978; Pipho, 1978).

As annual expenditures for public education

near seventy billion dollars (Sanoff, 1977), the public is in a mood
to hold teachers accountable for results— or lack of them— in chil
dren's learning.

Some parents and students are filing malpractice

suits against school systems, making the claim that the latter
failed to prepare the students adequately for the working world
(Fiske, 1977; New York Times. 1976).
The schools are trying varied means to ensure the mastery of
basics and are abolishing automatic or "social" promotions (Maeroff,
1977) since public concern has been building up about the basic
skills of American children and especially high-school graduates.
According to Dr. Owen B. Kiernan, executive director of the National
Association of Secondary School Principals, within the next year all
fifty states will decide to require students to pass minimum com
petency tests in reading, writing and mathematics (New York Times,
1977).

1
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2

The emphasis seems to be on a deficiency on the part of the
school for student performance, but all the blame cannot be placed
on the schools, since the schools find that they have to accept more
and more of the home's responsibility.

This is stated by a teacher

from Arkansas (U.S. News, 1977).
We have more children from broken homes, and a lot of
population is more mobile now. Children bring their problems
to school. A teacher may think something is wrong with her
when it is actually the child having the problem.
Student attitudes are changing.
Students are more inde
pendent. There is less respect for teachers, and authority
is questioned more than ever.
(p. 54)
Douvan (1976, p. 11) explains that what adolescents are
reflects in striking ways what their parents are and what their cul
ture directs them to be.

She says that the adult generation sets

the direction and stands for the unspoken assumptions and values
which the young people pick up and act out.
Hines (U.S. News, 1977) states that "If education is to be
successful, parents must insist on good student performance, share
good values with their children and teach them to have respect for
themselves and authority" (p. 53).
Kaufman (U.S. News, 1977) commenting in the same article,
states that "In the final analysis, it's the parents who probably
hold the key to a youngster's 'mind set' and level of motivation."
(p. 53)

Jacob Getzels (1978, p. 59) explains that all children

acquire their fundamental "codes for future learning" or "learning
sets" in the family during the period ascribed to primary socializa
tion.

He says that one of the sets is the language code; the other

is the value code.

The language code gives the child categories for

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

structuring and communicating experiences.
child which experiences are important.

The value code tells the

Language becomes the medium

through which children perceive and express experience, and values
determine what in their experience they will accept or reject.
White (1954) in speaking to parents said:
God requires you to educate your children, bringing into
your discipline all the generalship of a wise teacher who is
under the control of God. . . . The discipline you give your
children will go forth in strong, clear currents from your
correctly managed home to the world.
(p. 240)
This same thought is stated by Solomon:

"Train up a child

in the way he should go, and when he is old, he will not depart from
it." (Pr 22:6)
Elizabeth

Hurlock (1968), speaking in relation to the adjust

ment of the child and child-training methods, states:
No one practice or method in doing things makes for good
or bad adjustment on the child's part.
It is the attitude of
the parent toward the child that determines how well or how
poorly he will adjust at home and outside the home.
(p. 165)
Many early adolescents at

the junior-high level have diffi

culties with their study habits and study attitudes, and many of the
parents are concerned because their young people have difficulty
studying and working at school.

Bell (1975, p. 273) asserts that

the home background is the most important element in a child's pro
gress in the classroom.

Through imitation and observation children

tend to adopt the roles and attitudes of adults (Douvan, 1976;
Getzels, 1978; Skard, 1973).
A good relationship with his parents seems to be a good base
for a child's relationship with others.
that, if a parent

Dobson (1973,

p.

25)states

wants his child to accept his values when he
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reaches his teen years, then the parent must be worthy of the
child's respect during his younger days.

The school has a great

responsibility to teach, to instill good study habits, to encourage
positive attitudes, and to help students achieve proper study
skills.

However, the parental influence and attitudes are of utmost

importance.

Statement of the Problem
If, as the above-mentioned writers indicate, the attitudes
of the parents are important elements in the adolescent's orienta
tions, including his progress in the classroom and his classroom
attitudes, it would be of value to determine if there is any corre
lation between these parental attitudes and the study habits, study
attitudes and the study skills achievement of early adolescents in
school.

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to ascertain the attitudes of
the parents toward child rearing and to relate these parent-attitude
types to the study habits, study attitudes, and study skills
achievement of their early adolescent children.

Limitations
Hurlock (1975, p. 188) mentions some of the many factors
which may influence adolescent attitudes toward education.
factors include the following:

(a) peer attitudes— whether they are

college-oriented or work-oriented,
cess or failure,

These

(b) grades— which indicate suc

(c) relevance or practical value of the various
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school courses, (d) teachers' attitudes and their cooperation with
the adolescents, (e) academic and disciplinary policies of the
school, (f) adolescents' success in extra-curricular activities, and
(g) the degree of the students' acceptaw.e among his classmates.

It

is not possible, of course, within the scope of this study to con
trol for more than a few of the many factors which influence adoles
cent attitudes toward school work.
This is a correlational study limited to the seventh and
eighth grade students who were enrolled in the Andrews Junior
Academy at Berrien Springs, Michigan during the 1977-78 school year.
The parents who are included in this study a\e the parents of these
same early adolescents.

It should not be considered that the data

are necessarily generalizable to other groups of students and
parents.
Due to the process of numbering which is used in order to
maintain the anonymity of the respondents, certain limitations are
placed on the study:

(a) the results can only be tentative because

of the small sample, (b) the number of possible paired parental
responses cannot be determined, and (c) any possible cross-cultural
variables which may exist within the study sample are not identi
fiable.

Hypotheses
The study examines the following research hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1 .

There is a linear combination of the maternal

attitude variables toward child rearing (Disciplinarian, Indulgent,
Protective, Rejecting) and a linear combination of the early
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adolescents' study habit and attitude variables (Delay avoidance,
Work methods, Teacher approval, Education acceptance) such that a
significant positive correlation exists between the two sets.
Hypothesis 2 .

There is a linear combination of the paternal

attitude variables toward child rearing (Disciplinarian, Indulgent,
Protective, Rejecting) and a linear combination of the early adoles
cents' study habit and attitude variables (Delay avoidance, Work
methods, Teacher approval, Education acceptance) such that a signi
ficant positive correlation exists between the two sets.
Hypothesis 3 .
and paternal attitude

There is a linear combination of the maternal
variables toward child rearing (Disciplinar

ian, Indulgent, Protective, Rejecting) and a linear combination of
the early adolescents’ study habit and attitude variables (Delay
avoidance, Work methods, Teacher approval, Education acceptance)
such that a significant positive correlation exists between the two
sets.
Hypothesis 4 .

There is a linear combination of the maternal

attitude variables toward child rearing (Disciplinarian, Indulgent,
Protective, Rejecting) and a linear combination of the early adoles
cents' study skills achievement variables (Vocabulary, Reading,
Language, Work-skills, Mathematics) such that a significant positive
correlation exists between the two sets.
Hypothesis 5 .

There is a linear combination of the paternal

attitude variables toward child rearing (Disciplinarian, Indulgent,
Protective, Rejecting) and a linear combination of the early adoles
cents' study skills achievement variables (Vocabulary, Reading,
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Language, Work-skills, Mathematics) such that a significant positive
correlation exists between the two sets.
Hypothesis 6 .

There is a linear combination of the maternal

and paternal attitude variables toward child rearing (Disciplinar
ian, Indulgent, Protective, Rejecting) and a linear combination of
the early adolescents' study skills achievement variables (Vocabu
lary, Reading, Language, Work-skills, Mathematics) such that a sig
nificant positive correlation exists between the two sets.

Significance of the Study
If parental attitudes toward child rearing affect the study
success of their children in school, then the various parental atti
tude types should have some positive or negative correlation with
the adolescents' study habits, attitudes, and study skills achieve
ment.

If this is the case, the inference could be drawn that

parents should be made aware of the fact that certain parental atti
tudes toward child rearing are more conducive to good child-rearing
practices than others.

Furthermore, some kind of program or train

ing process should then be given to adults even before they become
parents in order to help them foster desirable attitudes and study
skills achievement in their children.

Definition of Terms
Attitude.

This is a manner of acting, feeling, or thinking

that shows one's disposition, opinion, etc.; an aspect of person
ality inferred to account for persistent and consistent behavior
toward a family or related situations or objects.
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Canonical correlation.

A statistical analysis

(Hotelling,

1936) to find the linear combination of the variables of Set one
variables (e.g. Disciplinarian, Indulgent, Protective, Rejecting
parent attitude types) and the linear combination of the variables
of Set two (e.g. Delay avoidance, Work methods, Teacher approval,
Education acceptance as student study habits and attitudes) such
that the correlation between these two variables or combinations is
the maximum.
Delay avoidance (DA) .

As measured in the Survey of Study

Habits and Attitudes (SSHA), shows promptness in completing academic
assignments, lack of procrastination, and freedom from wasteful
delay and distraction.
Disciplinarian parents.

As stated in the Maryland Parent

Attitude Survey (MPAS), these parents need and expect fairly strict
obedience from the child.

The child knows that if he does not com

ply he will be punished, inasmuch as the rules are expxicitly stated
by the parent.
sistent manner.

This punishment is carried out in a fair and con
This parent is constantly pushing the child to

achieve beyond his ability, forcing him to grow up early.
Early adolescents.

The seventh and eighth graders as re

ferred to in this study— young persons between the ages of thirteen
and fifteen years.

Also includes terms such as students, youth.

young people, teens, and children.
Education Acceptance (EA).

As measured in the Survey of

Study Habits and Attitudes (SSHA), the approval of educational objec
tives, practices, and requirements.
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Indulgent parents.

The MPAS defines these as parents who

are child centered; the child is allowed to have his own way in most
matters.

The child is showered with warmth and affection.

While

there are attempts at discipline, the child knows the rules can be
circumvented.

The child is not encouraged to show any initiative,

and seldom does he have responsibilities around the house.

Fre

quently, but for no particular reason other than an impulse on the
part of the parent, the child is given gifts.
Protective parents.

According to the MPAS, protective

parents are primarily concerned with seeing to it that the child
takes a minimum amount of risks.

Consequently, parents are overly

watchful of the child and always alert to possible dangerous aspects
of all situations.

These parents perform tasks for the child long

beyond the time the child is capable of doing the task for himself.
The child is not allowed to grow up and do things for himself (e.g.,
feeding, bathing, going to school alone, etc.) for fear that some
thing will happen to him.
Rejecting parents.

The MPAS states that rejecting parents

are openly and actively hostile toward their children.

This hostil

ity is frequently reflected in discipline and punishment.

This

discipline and punishment seems to be based more on the general
negative feelings of the parent than on the behavior of the child.
Because of the hostility engendered in the child, these parents fre
quently feel that children are incorrigible.
Social desirability.

As used in the Maryland Parent Atti

tude Survey (MPAS), social desirability means the tendency to give
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answers that are "right," that is, in accordance with the accepted
social norms.
Teacher approval (TA).

As measured in the SSHA, teacher

approval has reference to the student's opinion of teachers and
their classroom behavior and methods.
Work methods (WM).

As measured in the SSHA, work methods

indicate the student's use of effective study procedures, efficiency
in doing academic assignments, and how-to-study skills.

Organization of the Study
Chapter I consists of the Introduction.

It explains the

problem, the purpose of the study, the limitations of the study, the
significance of the study and the definition of terms.

It also sets

out the research hypotheses to be examined and the organization of
the study.
Chapter II presents a review of the literature.
Chapter III describes the population and instrumentation for
the study.

It delineates the procedures to be followed for the col

lecting and analyzing of the data.
Chapter IV presents and analyzes the data.

The data are

presented and tested hypothesis by hypothesis.
Chapter V presents a summary of the report, conclusions
reached, recommendations to those working with parents and early
adolescents, and recommendations for further research.

Appendices

and a bibliography complete the report.
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CHAPTER I I

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A review of the literature, including an extensive ERIC
search, reveals that parental attitudes toward child rearing have
been studied from several points of view with a variety of conclu
sions.

For example, several studies have shown that the degrees to

which parents are supportive, controlling, hostile, democratic,
reasoning, or punishing in dealing with the child are consequential
to the way in which the child develops

(Baumrind, 1971; Becker,

1966; Gecas, 1971)
Miles (1945) found that parents' attitudes are related to
the leadership status and social acceptance of the child by the
school group.

She reported that subscales measuring overprotection,

dominance by the parent, and encouragement of social development are
related to the child's social adjustment.
Shoben (1949) administered an inventory of attitudes toward
child rearing to fifty mothers of children in mental hygiene clinics
and juvenile courts and fifty mothers of normal children.

Signifi

cant correlations between three parental attitude scales and chil
dren's adjustment were shown on cross-validation with comparable
groups.

Scales measuring maternal dominance, possessiveness, and

ignoring were approximately equal in power of differentiation.

11
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Partial correlations computed from data available in the published
report indicate that a significant difference in educational level
between parents of problem and nonproblem children did not materially
affect the validity coefficients obtained.
The

first section of this chapter is a review of child-rear

ing practices and
and

attitudes.

achievement in school.

The second section reviews attitudes
The third section includes significant

studies related to the instrumentation used in this study.

Child-Rearing Practices
Importance of Early Years
Dubin and Dubin (1964) indicate that by the imposition of
parental authority the child in his first six years learns to ex
press his social individuality within the confines of what the cul
ture will accept.

He finds that there are ranges of acceptable

behavior in most situations of action.

By having orderly experi

ences with available choices, the child learns to distinguish be
tween conforming and deviant behavior.

He will also have had his

parent as a model for the role of a rational authority, a role he
can himself

assume at a later age (Bandura & Walters, 1963; Muus,

1975).
Getzels (1978) states that many aspects of the child's per
sonality and values are formed by the time he enters school.

The

parents are the child’s earliest objects cf identification from whom
he not only assumes the outward manners and expressive movements but
also attempts to incorporate their values and attitudes as well
(pp.62-3).

Getzels further states that, where values are concerned,
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it is not so much what the parents say the child snould do as the
kinds of models that they provide.

These values are often latent

and unexamined— with the ambiguities and differences often invisible
and underground.
White (1943) tells parents that their "diligent, faithful
instruction in the home is the best preparation that children can
receive for school life" (p. 150).

She further elaborates on the

importance of the home with regard to the child's future:
It is in the home that the education of the child is to
begin. Here is his first school. Here, with his parents as
instructors, he is to learn the lessons that are to guide him
throughout life— lessons of respect, obedience, reverence,
self-control. The educational influences of the home are a
decided power for good or for evil.
(p. 107)
Skolnick (1978) of the Institute of human Development in
Berkeley argues that parents have very little control over the for
mation of their child's personality and character (p. 65).
states

She

that as the 1980s approach, it is time that expectations

about the perfectability of family life were lowered.

Instead of

trying to rear perfectly happy, adjusted, creative, and successful
children, parents should realize that few, if any, such people
exist and, even if they did, it would be impossible to produce such
a person by following a behavioral formula.

She says that parents

should lower expectations to benefit family relations.
About twenty-five years ago, three psychologists at Harvard
conducted one of the most thorough studies of child rearing ever
done in the United States.

Believing that the future of a society

was more or less unconsciously shaped by the way it brought up its
children, Sears, Maccoby, and Levin (1957) felt that it was vital to
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learn more about the impact of different parenting
personality development.

They were especially interested in how the

mother handled a range of developmental problems:
sive or severe
with spanking?

echniques on

Was she permis

in dealing with sexplay? Did she control the child
By withdrawing herlove?

By depriving him or her of

privileges?
The Sears group interviewed 379 mothers of kindergartners in
two towns near

Boston in the early1950s.

They rated each mother on

about 150 different child-rearing practices.

They compiled a com

plete record of the parenting methods typical of American mothers at
that time and place, including variations of social class and sex
and birth order of the child.
McClelland, Constantian, Regalado, and Stone (1978) state
that the Sears group were less successful in demonstrating that one
method or another had a significant effect on the child's personality
because they did not study the children themselves but relied on the
mothers' descriptions of them.

Most of all, they could not touch

the key question that was the reason for much of the fuss over child
rearing in the first place:

Did the way the mother treated the

child really make a difference in adulthood?

Did it really matter,

years later, whether she had breast-fed the child, punished it, re
jected it, or smothered it with love?

Were the Freudians right in

assuming that, for better or worse, what the parents did in the
first five years was crucial?
McClelland and his staff contacted many of the children of
the mothers who had been interviewed by the Sears group twenty-five
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years before.

They were now thirty-one years old, and most of them

were married and had children of their own.

They were especially

interested in determining how the different ways they had been
brought up had helped or hindered them in achieving social and moral
maturity.

They based their measurements on Erikson's theory of

stages of psychosocial development and the Piagetian theory of cog
nitive development.

Under both theories, early stages are charac

terized by dependence on external authority, intermediate stages by
greater self-reliance, and the highest stage by genuine concern for
how others feel.
Because of limits of time and money, the McClelland group
concentrated on the children of mothers who had been considered
middle class by the Sears team.

About 35 percent were Jewish, 25

percent were Catholic, and 18 percent were Protestant.

But only

forty-seven of the seventy-eight children were persuaded to come in
after the interviews for psychological tests— a version of the TAT
and a multiple-choice version of Lawrence Kohlberg's raoral-dilemmas
interview.

James Rest of the University of Minnesota has developed

a Defining Issues Test, which gives scores for each of the six
stages of moral development spelled out by Kohlberg.
From the first stage of analysis, McClelland, et al con
cluded that mother's affection relates more to adult outcomes than
one could expect by chance, while punishment did not seem to be sig
nificantly related to any of the outcomes.

How the parents had

reared the children was not associated in any meaningful way with
the number of children the subjects had, their occupational success,
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whether they married, how they felt about their parents, the impor
tance they attached to such things as friends, sports, religion, or
work.

Adult interests and beliefs were by and large not determined

by the duration of breast-feeding, the age and severity of toilettraining, strictness about bedtimes, or indeed, any of these things.
The McClelland group went on to check out specific hypo
theses on how parenting practices might influence moral and social
maturity.

They developed three measures of maturity based on the

Erikson and

Kohlberg

models.

From the Erikson stages they had a

measure of the level of the subject's thinking maturity (stages
stories from the TAT) and of his valuing maturity (based on values
they said in the interviews they would teach their children).

And

from James Rest's multiple-choice version of the Kohlberg Moraldilemmas interview, they had a measure of the subject's capacity for
principled judging.
They found that an inhibition to adult maturity was the re
lated parental practice called "strictness" because it defined the
extent to which parents suppress any tendency for the child to act
out, be aggressive or noisy, or demand attention.

However, the im

pact of strictness depended very much on whether there was love in
the home.

If the mother really loved the child, the degree of

parental strictness did not seem to make much difference later on.
What is important for developing maturity is the amount of
affection the mother shows for the child in the first place.
she like her child and enjoy playing with him or her?

Does

Or does she

consider the child a nuisance, with a lot of disagreeable
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characteristics?

In the Sears study, the researchers rated mothers

on the variable they called "mother's affectionate demonstrativeness
toward the child."

The McClelland authors called it "mother's

warmth," and found that it is a key determinant of adult maturity,
as measured by any of their three methods.
They found that father's affection for the child is also
important for thinking maturity (based on the TAT), to a lesser ex
tent for judging maturity (based on moral reasoning), but not at all
for the Stage IV virtues of tolerance and service to others (based
on the interviews).

McClelland and his staff speculate that the

affectionate father provides a role model that is more associated
with assertiveness (since he is the breadwinner) than with under
standing and mutual love (p. 49).

Goal of Discipline
Clifford (1959) explains that the criterion of success in
discipline is whether or not the child has been able to absorb a
system of values by which he can come to guide his own behavior.
This same thought is emphasized by White (1942) when she
writes that the ultimate goal of discipline is self-government and
that as soon as the child is old enough to begin to reason he should
be helped to understand that obedience is for his best good.

She

states that as he gains in judgment he should be allowed to make
choices and decisions as fast and as far as practical, that is,
within reasonable limits set by his parents.
and act while still respecting the

As he learns to think

experienced judgment of his

parents, he will develop self-respect, self-confidence, and moral
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power.

If parents would deal properly with the children, the chil

dren would not have to submit blindly or rebel as the only alter
natives .

Social Class Differences
Becker (1960) states that social class is most typically
defined in terms of the prestige level of the father's occupation.
Research has focused mainly on the middle class (professionals,
proprietors, managers, and white-collar workers) and the working
class (skilled manual workers with steady jobs).

Not much attention

has been paid to the upper classes or to the lower ones.
Generally, the research has shown that middle-class parents
provide more warmth and are more likely to use reasoning, isolation,
show of disappointment, or guilt-arousing appeals in disciplining
the child.

They are more permissive about demands for attention

from the child, sex behavior, aggression to parents, table manners,
neatness and orderliness, noise, bedtime rules, and general obedi
ence.

Working-class parents are more likely to use ridicule, shout

ing, or physical punishment in disciplining the child, and to be
generally more restrictive (Bronfenbrenner, 1958; Kohn, 1963; Kohn
& Carroll, 1960; Miller & Swanson, 1960; Sears, Maccoby, & Levin,
1957).

Trend Toward Permissiveness
Since World War II, middle-class parents have become in
creasingly more permissive in child-rearing practices and attitudes
than have lower-class parents (Kohn, 1963).

This trend was
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attributed by Bronfenbrenner (1958) to the influence of professional
advice through mass communication, such as Dr. Spock's book on child
care.

This professional advice, reflecting the neo-Freudian influ

ence, stressed permissiveness coupled with love in child rearing, as
opposed to the

preceding philosophy emphasizing constraint, disci

pline, and the dangers of "sparing the rod and spoiling the child."
Wolfenstein (1963) documented this shift in values from a "dutyoriented" to a "fun-oriented" socialization.
There is much agreement that current adolescent problems
stem from permissiveness in the home.

Dobson (1973) states that

permissiveness has not just been a failure; it has been a disaster.
Parents often do not understand that children should be taught from
infancy to obey them.

However, parents should be reasonable and

loving as well as firm, consistent, and persistent.

If they value

their children, they will care about what they do.

It means secu

rity to children to know their limits and what is expected.

Mother-Key Variable
Husted (1970), in speaking of three hundred high-school
dropouts, states that the relationship with the mother was the key
variable in the academic inadequacy of the child.

He found that the

greatest of all environmental influences on the dropout was the
mother.

He emphasizes that children are inevitably unable to de

velop their full potential if they are brought up by mothers who are
"deficient in these responses:

(1) depth level intercommunication,

(2) acceptance of the children as individuals in their own right,
and (3) companions in pleasure" (p. 418).
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Other studies by Burt (1929), the Gluecks (1950), McCord and
associates (1959), and Bandura and Walters (1959) have shown that
mothers of delinquents are very likely not to attempt to exert much
control over their children, place few restrictions on them, and do
not enforce obedience.

These studies have shown, however, that a

rather higher incidence of overly strict discipline occurs among
fathers of delinquent boys.
average tend to be lax in
tal kind of strict control.

While fathers of delinquents on the
discipline, there are some who use a bru
In these families, mother is usually

lax in discipline.
Crotty (1957) conducted a study of junior and senior highschool boys and their mothers to determine whether there was a sig
nificant and negative correlation between the amount of control ex
pressed in maternal attitudes and the extent of achievement motiva
tion shown by the sons of mothers expressing these attitudes.

It

was concluded that there was no significant relation between mater
nal control, as measured by Crotty, and the sons' achievement
motivation.
Further, in his study Crotty found that mothers who were
more strict have sons with lower achievement motivation than mothers
who were less strict.

He found that mothers who manifested hostility

as expressed in rejection of their homemaking role, irritability,
and strictness have sons with lower achievement motivation than less
hostile mothers.
White (1952) states that "the mother's influence is an un
ceasing influence; and, if it is always on the side of right, her
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children's characters will testify to her moral earnestness and
worth.

. . . Her influence will reach on through time into eter

nity" (p. 240).

White (1948) also emphasizes that "The tenderest

earthly tie is that between the mother and her child.

The child is

more readily impressed by the life and example of the mother than by
that of the father, for a stronger and more tender bond of union
unites them" (p. 536).

Attitudes and Achievement
Many studies have been carried on showing the relationship
between parental attitudes and variations in the personality of the
child.

Research has demonstrated that negative parental attitudes,

whether representing overt hostility, ambivalence, or a neutral,
passive relationship between child and parents, may result in the
following behavioral manifestations in children:

feelings of inse

curity (Gilmore, 1951); extreme sensitivity to attention (Newell,
1934; Syraonds, 1939); shy, withdrawn, submissive behavior
(Gottemoller, 1939); or aggressive or dominant behavior (Lewis,
1955; Zimmerman, 1931).
Relatively little research has been carried on which con
cerns itself with the influence of parent attitudes on early adoles
cent academic achievement (Gilmore, 1951; Tibbetts, 1954), although
in reality achievement is one manifestation of personality.

A stu

dent who fails to achieve up to capacity may be a student who is not
motivated to do so, and one of the most important factors influ
encing the motivation of children is parental attitudes.

Abraham

Maslow (1955) explained this motivation towards achievement which
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results from parental acceptance in terms of self-actualization:

as

far as their motivational status is concerned, healthy individuals
have sufficiently gratified their oasic needs for safety, belonging
ness, love, respect, and self-esteem so that they are motivated pri
marily by trends toward self-actualization.
Baurarind (1967) studied child-rearing practices associated
with competence in the young child.

A group of preschool children

were identified who were self-reliant, self-controlled, explorative,
and content.

The child-rearing practices of their parents were con

trasted with those of parents whose children were discontent, with
drawn, and distrustful, and those of parents whose children had
little self-control or self-reliance and tended to retreat from
novel experiences.
Multiple-assessment procedures were used to measure parental
control, maturity demands, clarity of communication, and warmth.
Parent-child interaction data were obtained by means of focused
interviews, home visits, and structured observations.

The follow

ing conclusions were made about the subgroups studied.

Parents of

the most competent and mature boys and girls were notably firm, lov
ing, demanding, and understanding.

Parents of dysphoric and dis-

affiliative (discontented, withdrawn, and distrustful) children were
firm, punitive, and unaffectionate.

Mothers of dependent, immature

children lacked control and were moderately loving.

Fathers of

these children were ambivalent and lax.
Several other studies have explored the ways in which use of
parental power relates to the child’s attitudes, achievement
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motivation, and actual performance in school.

There is general

agreement that authoritarian parents (especially authoritarian,
coercive fathers) tend to have children who are less highly motivated
to achieve and to continue their education.

Elder (1963) reports

greater self-confidence and higher educational aspiration on the
part of high-school subjects whose parents give them a voice in de
cisions affecting themselves as against students whose parents are
autocratic.

The legitimization of parental coerciveness by explana

tion of the parent's reason was found to modify the effect of auto
cratic parental control, however.

Almond and Verba (1963) and Elder

(1965) report a marked association between authoritarian behavior by
parents and authoritarian attitudes and low educational attainment
on the part of the children in the United States, Great Britain,
West Germany, Mexico, and Italy.
Barwick and Arbuckle (1962) undertook a study to determine
whether there is a significant relationship between parental accept
ance, as perceived by both parents and children, and the academic
achievement of the eighth-grade students studied.

The sample popu

lation was selected from students enrolled in grade eight in a
junior high school in a suburban community of Massachusetts.

The

group was classified into high, average, and low achievers on the
basis of grade-point indices.

This procedure resulted in forty-

seven high achievers, 226 average achievers, and thirty-seven low
achievers.

From each of these groups, fifteen boys and fifteen

girls were selected according to the method of random numbers, re
sulting in thirty students at each level.

Those students and their
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parents comprised the sample population.
The instruments used to measure the children's perception of
parental acceptance were Whitesel's Situation Questionnaire for
Parent-Child Relationships, Gilmore's Sentence Completion Test, and
the Thematic Apperception Test (TAT).

The Porter Parental Accept

ance Scale was used to obtain the parents' perception of their ac
ceptance of their children.

Each of the tests yielded three scores:

Mother-Acceptance, Father-Acceptance, and Total Parent-Acceptance
Scores.
The results were based on the trends indicated by mean
values on the assumption that trends in mean values of the motheracceptance and father-acceptance scores for the three groups would
indicate that a relationship exists between parental acceptance and
academic achievement.

High-achieving boys perceived their mothers

and fathers as equally accepting.

Average-achieving boys perceived

their mothers as more accepting than they did their fathers, and
low-achieving boys perceived their mothers as more accepting than
they did their fathers.

Mother acceptance was perceived by the

girls at all levels as greater than father acceptance, but father
acceptance as perceived by the girls increased as the level of
achievement became higher.
Findings on the antecedents of the achievement motive point
to the importance of a family pattern in which the father is re
spected as head of the family (McClelland, et a l , 1953), and in
which the child by adolescence is allowed some power to govern his
own affairs and is guided in the use of this power by warm,
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permissive parents (Douvan & Adelson, 1966; Elder, 1962; McClelland,
et a l ,

1953; Morrow & Wilson, 1961).
In an intensive study of the correlates of school achieve

ment, Strodtbeck (1958) found that the "less the mother and son are
dominated by the father, the greater the tendency of both to believe
the world can be rationally mastered."

Boys whose fathers were

highly successful occupationally and dominant in the family situa
tion tended to feel relatively impotent and to assume a somewhat
passive role.

The supportiveness of a dominant father seemed, if

anything, to contribute to greater dependency in the son.

Rosen

(1962), in a study of achievement motivation among Brazilian boys,
has also noted the thwarting effect of the powerful, authoritarian
father.
A study by M. L. Hoffman (1963) started with the hypothesis
that parents who held authoritarian attitudes would be more coercive
of their children.

This tended to be true only of middle-class

mothers and of lower-class fathers.

The assertion of power over the

children by middle-class fathers and by lower-class mothers was,
however, significantly related to authoritarian attitudes of the
spouse.

Hoffman suggests that the display of power over a child may

result from pent-up resentment from previous encounters with a
power-motivated spouse.

An alternative explanation is that a power-

oriented or authoritarian husband or wife may put direct pressure
upon the spouse to be firm with the child.

Expectations and Performance
According to Wattenberg (1973), adolescents react to the
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expectations which parents express.

In doing so they are affected

by the worth they perceive the parents as bestowing upon them.

The

two research studies which are cited illustrate this point as it
appears in father-son relationships.
When Hill (1967) used interviews and questionnaires to in
vestigate attitudes towards mathematics on the part of thirty-five
seventh-grade boys and their parents in a middle-class urban com
munity, he uncovered a subtle interplay in which he stated that con
sistency in the results centers about the father.

It was the father

whose expectations for performance in mathematics were associated
with his expectations for masculine behavior from the son.

It was

the father and not the mother whose expectations were higher if
mathematics was seen as a pursuit appropriate for males.

And, it

was the father whose expectations for his son in mathematics were
rewarded with positive attitudes on the part of the son and parti
cularly so if the father expressed warm feelings about the son as a
person and if he was involved more in the childrearing process.
In the second study, Tseng (1970) compared seventy-seven
high-school students with seventy-two dropouts located at neighbor
hood youth-corps centers.

It was found that the education of the

parents, the levels of difficulty and responsibility and of prestige
associated with the father's occupation, and the degree of family
encouragement on matters concerning education proved to be rather
powerful variables in differentiating the two distinct groups, with
significantly less favorable measures yielded for the drop-out
group.
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Other important factors included the subject's perceptions
of his relationship with his father, of father's attitudes toward
him in terms of acceptance and avoidance, and of occupational
prestige hierarchy.

Dropouts seemed to perceive their relationship

with father to be significantly less fruitful, they would perceive
their fathers' attitudes toward them to be significantly lower in
acceptance and higher in avoidance, and they would perceive the oc
cupational prestige hierarchy in a fashion which would be signifi
cantly less accurate.
To young people, attitude is betokened by behavior.

Watten-

betg (1973) states that they respond to cheerfulness and considera
tion, to discipline that is geared to their ages, and to the keeping
of promises.

They tend to react negatively to temper outbursts,

shouting, physical punishment, and sarcasm.

Parental Influences and
School Interest
Hurlock (1972) states that the influence of the parents is
one of the strongest and most persistent factors determining the
child's interests in school.

Not only do parents influence the

attitude toward school in general, but they have a profound influ
ence on his attitude toward the importance of education, toward
studying, toward different school subjects, and toward his teachers.
When parents show an interest in the child's schooling and pride in
his achievements, he usually lives up to his capacities.

When they

are indifferent, the child is likely to be indifferent also.
While most parents, even if their own education has been
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limited, feel that their children should have a good education, they
unfortunately foster (often unconsciously) unfavorable attitudes in
their children.

Many parents, for instance, have unfavorable atti

tudes toward teachers as a group.

These influences also affect

their children's attitudes.
Stone and Church (1968) remind us that some of our negative
feelings about education are early communicated to our children,
making it difficult for them to approach school with the enthusiasm
that is developmentally timely.

Quite early adults (especially men)

convey to children (especially boys) that school is to be spoken of
disparagingly, that it is something of a penal institution, that it
is less an opportunity than a forced drudgery, and that real life
ends at the schoolhouse door.
Poffenberger and Norton (1963) state that parents also
strongly influence the child's attitude toward different school sub
jects.

Most parents, for example, feel that boys should do well in

mathematics and should like the subject, but that girls can gain
little from it.

They think it strange for a girl to be interested

in a subject so sex inappropriate.

Home Background and
School Problems
Youngsters are keenly aware of the importance of education
for future success (Gold, 1963).

Adams (1964) has recorded increas

ing concern with school problems in the adolescent years, especially
on the part of boys, who mention school more often than any other
place as the site of their biggest problems.

These young people
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could be helped by their parents who could encourage autonomy in
their youngsters.
According to Bronfenbrenner (1961) and Elder (1965), the
family conditions that encourage and support autonomy are parental
warmth and concern, a democratic level of control, consideration,
and consistency in rule enforcement.

A democratic level (or style)

of parental control produces autonomy in the adolescent (Douvan &
Adelson, 1966; Elder, 1962) but autocratic or very lenient parents
more often have children who

are low in self-confidence and either

dependent or rebellious.
Bowerman and Elder (1962) describe democratic control as a
situation in which the children are involved in making their own
decisions and experience reasoning and
action with parents.

explanations in their inter

Elder (1963) concludes that "both opportuni

ties for learning skills of responsible independence and training
for this role of self-reliance [are] essential conditions for the
development of competent autonomy" (p. 64).
Early parent-child relationships and disciplinary techni
ques are directly related to the problems of adolescence.

Mussen

(1974) states that the single most predictive indicator of adoles
cent delinquency is the young person's relationship with his
parents.
In a large-scale study of six thousand children in Britain,
Mitchell and Shepard (1966) found that a clear relationship was
shown between deviant behavior at home and low achievement with
behavior disorders at school.
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Harrison (1968) conducted a study to find the relationship
between the home background, school success, and adolescent atti
tudes.

He and others concluded that attitude toward education is

related to both home background and performance in school.

The ad

vantaged adolescents were found to tend more toward the attitude
that education can be of real value than were the disadvantaged
adolescents (Charters, 1953), and successful students have been
found to tend more toward this same education-valuing attitude than
have nonsuccessful students (Evans, 1965; Lavin, 1965).

Instrumentation Background
Maryland Parent Attitude
Survey
The author of the MPAS, Donald K. Pumroy (1966) of the Uni
versity of Maryland, states that the area of measuring parents’
attitudes toward child rearing is an intriguing one .

He says it

seems obvious that the attitude parents have toward child rearing is
related to the way they interact with their children, and this, in
turn, should have an effect on the personality of their children.
He thus concludes that an instrument for measuring parents' atti
tudes toward child rearing would be desirable for exploring this
supposedly obvious relationship.

He refers to the research done by

Shoben (1949) in the assessment of parental attitudes in relation to
child adjustment using his Parent Attitude Scale (PAS) and then to
the instrument developed by Schaefer and Bell (1958), the Parental
Attitude Research Instrument (PARI).
Much research was completed with the PARI so that Becker and
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Krug (1965) were able to review the research and to critique the
PARI in the short span of approximately seven years.

One difficulty

with the PARI reported by Becker and Krug is that the response set
of subjects is not controlled; consequently, it appeared that true
attitudes of the subjects were not revealed.

Pumroy, on the basis

of similar research (1954), made a similar observation using the
Shoben scale and over a period of time developed a scale for measur
ing child-rearing attitudes with one aspect of response set con
trolled.

This instrument is named the Maryland Parent Attitude Sur

vey (MPAS) which controls for social desirability in a manner similar
to the method used in the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule
(1954).
The MPAS was administered to various groups, then norms were
established and t scores were calculated.

Reliability and inter

scale correlations were also established.

Other studies relating

the MPAS to age, sex, and other variables have been conducted.
The MPAS consists of ninety-five items, calling for a
forced-choice response in each case between two paired statements.
The pairing of statements was based on (a) the type of parents they
represented, according to psychologist judges, and (b) the distri
bution of responses of a group of subjects who had been instructed
to answer as they thought a good parent would.

The four types of

parents, corresponding to the scales, are Disciplinarian, Indulgent,
Protective, and Rejecting.

The test is scored by adding the number

of statements chosen for each of the categories.
In view of the fact that the development of the MPAS
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employed a method of control for social desirability that called for
subjects to answer the items in accord with their perceptions of
"good" parents, Alexander Tolor (1967) felt it desirable to check on
the adequacy of the control by relating scale scores to an independ
ent measure of social desirability, namely, the Marlowe-Crowne Social
Desirability Scale (1960).

Tolor presented replication data on the

inter-correlations between scales to determine the meaningfulness of
reference to discrete scale scores and tested the validity of the
instrument by relating it to a personality dimension that should
theoretically be associated with parental attitudes— the generalized
expectancy or belief in internal or external control of reinforce
ment that is measured by Rotter's I-E Scale (1966).
Two separate studies, employing different samples but
identical procedures, were conducted to provide replication data on
the results obtained.

The first sample consisted of twenty-two sub

jects and the second was a group of thirty-four graduate students
enrolled in a psychology class.
The following instruments were group-administered in the
stated order:

Rotter's I-E scale, the MPAS, and the Marlowe-Crowne

Social Desirability Scale.

The I-E Scale is a 29-item forced-choice

test measuring subjects' generalized expectations about how rein
forcement is controlled:
means.

i.e., whether by internal or external

The I-E Scale is scored by totaling the number of external

choices so that a high score indicates an expectancy that rewards or
reinforcements will follow from forces that are outside of oneself
and that are independent of one's action.

A low score indicates
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Chat the subject believes rewards or reinforcements are contingent
upon his own behavior or characteristics.

Rotter (1966) cites

several studies in support of this scale's discriminant and con
struct validity.

Test-retest correlations of .60 and .78 are re

ported with a one-month interval.
The MPAS was administered with the instructions that sub
jects choose the one statement from each pair that most character
ized their own point of view.

The instrument contains forty-five

statements representing each type of parent, forming ninety pairs of
items.

There are also five buffer items at the beginning.

Test-

retest reliability, with a three-month interval, ranges from .622 to
.730 according to Pumroy (1966).
The Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale (M-C SDS) con
sists of thirty-three items that are to be answered true or false.
Of the thirty-three items, eighteen are keyed true and fifteen
false.

The M-C SDS eliminates pathology relevant-item content to a

large extent, and draws items from a population of items describing
behaviors that are culturally sanctioned and approved but that are
relatively unlikely to occur.
If the MPAS is indeed free of the social-desirability con
taminant response set, then one would expect a nonsignificant rela
tionship to obtain between the M-C SDS Scale and each of the four
MPAS scales.

As for the MPAS intercorrelations, Disciplinarian

scores should correlate significantly and negatively with the Re
jecting attitude.

On the other hand, it is hypothesized that Indul

gent and Protective attitudes should be positively associated.
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From the resulting nonsignificant, near-zero correlations
between each of the four MPAS scales and social desirability re
ported for both samples, it was obvious that social desirability has
been quite satisfactorily controlled on the MPAS.

As hypothesized,

it was found that Disciplinarian parental attitudes correlate signi
ficantly and negatively with Indulgent parental attitudes as do
Protective attitudes with Rejecting attitudes.

These two consist

ently obtained inverse relationships support the subdivision of the
MPAS into different parental scales.
Tolor (1967) states that the MPAS was evaluated in terms of
its susceptibility to the social desirability set, the internal re
lationships of its component scales, and its validity in relation to
the variable of expectancy of internal versus external control.

The

instrument was found to be free of the social desirability set, in
general to have its four subscales demonstrate the expected internal
relationships, and to exhibit no association with the subjects' in
ternal versus external attitude.
Brody (1969) used the Maryland Parent Attitude Survey to
investigate the relation between the behavior of prescnool children,
when observed in a mother-child interaction session with systematic
recording techniques, and the child-rearing attitudes of the mother,
as measured by the MPAS and the Parental Attitude Research Instru
ment (PARI) by Schaefer and Bell (1958).
The subjects were a group of fifty mothers and their pre
school children who attended a cooperative nursery school.

The

mothers were predominantly high-school graduates, with husbands
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mainly in nonprofessional occupations.

The mothers agreed to parti

cipate in a study of the play behavior of children when the mother
was present.

They completed the attitude questionnaires at a group

meeting, and an individual thirty-minute session in a standardized
play situation was later arranged for each mother and child.
During the individual mother-child interaction sessions,
which were held in a large, well-equipped playroom at the nursery
school, the observer recorded continuously, with each observed ver
bal or nonverbal behavior tallied in the appropriate category.

Ob

server reliability had been established during a series of observa
tions preceding the main study.

No significant relationships were

found between the mothers' PARI scores and the children's behavior.
The MPAS Disciplinarian Scale was related to one significant
difference in the children's behavior— children of highdisciplinarian mothers used more directing behavior in interaction
with their mothers than children of low-disciplinarian mothers.

The

MPAS Rejecting scale appeared to be most sensitive in yielding sig
nificant differences in

behavior scores between children of mothers

who scored high and children of mothers who scored low.

The chil

dren of high-rejecting mothers engaged in significantly less atten
tive observation of the mother or her activity, were less seeking of
information from the mother, engaged in more independent play, had a
lower rate of compliance with the mother's requests, and sought more
attention, approval, and praise from the mother.
Brody suggests that as a result of this study there is a
possible usefulness of the MPAS Rejecting Scale as an indicator of
emotional distance between mother and child.
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Survey of Study Habits and
Attitudes, Form H, Grades 7-12
The fact that some students with apparently high scholastic
aptitude do very poorly in school while others with only mediocre
ability do well has presented a challenge to many educators (Brown
& Holtzman, 1967).

The Survey of Study Habits and Attitudes (SSHA)

was developed to help meet this challenge.

It is a measure of study

methods, motivation for studying, and certain attitudes toward scho
lastic activities which are important in the classroom.
poses of the survey are:

The pur

(a) to identify students whose study

habits and attitudes are different from those of students who earn
high grades,

(b) to aid in understanding students with academic dif

ficulties, and (c) to provide a basis for helping such students im
prove their study habits and attitudes and thus more fully realize
their best potentialities.
Brown and Holtzman (1953, 1955, 1956) developed and vali
dated the SSHA for predicting first-year college achievement.
Because of the general effectiveness of SSHA, Holtzman and Brown
(1968) reported on the development of SSHA-Form H for use with stu
dents in grades seven through twelve.

The validities predicting

overall grade average for a large sample of students ranged from .46
in grade twelve to .55 in grade seven.
Additional data relevant to the validity of SSHA at grade
seven were presented by McGuire, Hindsman, King, and Jennings (1961)
using an experimental version.

The same experimental version was

utilized by Khan (1969) for predicting standardized achievement in
grade nine.

The multiple correlations between scores on eight SSHA
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factors and six achievement criteria ranged from .48 to .69.
Holtzman and Brown (1968) state that preliminary stages in
the development of Form C of the SSHA for use with college students
were completed before work on the high-school version was begun.

In

addition to seventy items from the original SSHA, Form C contained
thirty new statements which dealt largely with attitudes toward edu
cation and toward teachers.

Enough progress had been made on the

college version to simplify development of Form H for use in junior
and senior high schools.

Operating independently, two committees of

teachers undertook to revise items in Form C so they would conform
with instructional procedures, academic requirements, and study con
ditions typical of grades seven through twelve.

A student committee

then rephrased some of the items to eliminate wording likely to
prove confusing to young teenagers.

Of the one hundred statements in

Form C, only seventeen had to be modified appreciably to maintain
the same basic meaning.
The resulting version of the SSHA was then administered to
all students in grades seven through twelve in San Marcos, Texas.
Very few students had any difficulty in understanding and responding
to the reworded statements.

Similar results were obtained for

grades seven through nine in Livonia, Michigan, by Morris (1961) who
found a substantial correlation between SSHA scores and teachers'
ratings of academic performance.
The one hundred items in Form H were assigned in one of four
subscales in the same manner as they were classified in the revised
college version, Form C.

Containing twenty-five items each, the

four subscales are Delay Avoidance, Work Methods, Teacher Approval,
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and Education Acceptance.

Scores on the first two subscales can be

combined to give the Study Habits score, and scores on the last two
subscales yield the Study Attitude score when added together.

The

Study Orientation score is obtained by combining all four subscales.
Each item in the survey receives a weight of 0, 1, or 2, de
pending upon the empirically determined cutting points on the fivechoice response continuum of each item.

Since each of the four

basic scales has a maximum raw score of fifty, the maximum score on
Study Habits and Study Attitudes is one hundred and the highest pos
sible score for Study Orientation is two hundred.
Extensive studies of internal consistency and test-retest
reliability for the four basic SSHA subscales as well as the Study
Orientation score were first carried out for Form C, the college
version of the SSHA.

Using the Kuder-Richardson Formula 8 (Kuder &

Richardson, 1937) for estimating test reliability from the variance
of total scores-and the sum of the item variances, coefficients
ranging .87 to .89 were obtained for the four basic subscales.
test-retest study over a four-week interval

A

with 144 freshmen who

were given Form C yielded reliability coefficients of .93, .91, .88,
and .90, respectively, for the Delay Avoidance, Work Methods,
Teacher Approval, and Education Acceptance scales.

The correspond

ing coefficients for a sample of fifty-one freshmen with a fourteenweek interval were .88, .86, .83, and .85, respectively.
Since these results cannot be generalized with certainty to
Form H, the high school edition, in spite of the high degree of simi
larity in the two forms, one additional study was conducted using
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Fora H with junior high-school students.

A sample of 237 ninth

graders in San Marcos High School was given the SSHA twice, with an
interval of four weeks between sessions.

The test-retest reliability

coefficients were .95, .93, .93, and .94, respectively, for the
Delay Avoidance, Work Methods, Teacher Approval, and Education Ac
ceptance scales.

The means and standard deviations remained essen

tially unchanged over the four-week period.

These studies indicate

that the four subscales are sufficiently stable through time to
justify their use in predicting future behavior or in assessing the
degree of change in study habits and attitudes after counseling.
Preliminary standardization of the SSHA, Form H, was carried
out in the fall semester of 1964 on 3,731 students in grades seven
through twelve in ten junior and senior high schools located in
small towns throughout central Texas.

Correlations between the

Study Orientation score and grade-point averages at the end of the
year ranged from .31 to .85, sufficiently high to justify a stand
ardization program on a national scale.
Khan and Roberts (1969) studied the relationships among
study habits and attitudes, aptitude and grade eight achievement,
using the SSHA, Fora H and the Canadian Academic Aptitude Test
(CAAT), as well as the Dominion Group Achievement Tests (DGAT).
SSHA and CAAT instruments were administered early in December.

The
The

DGAT tests were given in June and teachers' marks obtained shortly
thereafter.

Eight classes of eighth-grade students from four schools

in Peterborough, Ontario, were used.
of 280 students.

The original sample consisted

Analyses, however, were based on N = 240 because
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of pretest-posttest attrition.

Both males and females were included

in approximately equal numbers.
The CAAT and DGAT tests were scored according to keys sup
plied with each.

No correction formula was used.

Each statement in

SSHA was responded to on a five-point scale ranging from "Strongly
Agree" to "Strongly Disagree."

The response data were factor ana

lyzed by using iterative procedures for the estimation of communality
for each item.

Seven factors were extracted and factor scores were

used to predict grade eight achievement.

SSHA factor scores and

aptitude variables were correlated with achievement scores, and in
addition, stepwise multiple correlations were obtained between SSHA
scores and each achievement criterion.
An examination of the interrelations of SSHA factors re
vealed that the factors are independent of each other to a large
degree.

The zero-order correlations between the SSHA factors,

namely, attitude toward teachers, need-achievement, and work methods
and academic achievement scores are significantly different from
zero.

Correlations between the remaining factors and achievement

criteria are negligible.

Iowa Tests of Basic
Skills, Form 6
In Buros (1959), Virgil Herrick states that these tests are
devised to test functional skills of children in grades three
through nine in the areas of vocabulary, reading comprehension,
language skills, work-study skills, and arithmetic.

These areas and

their subdivisions are common to every elementary-school curriculum
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and represent Important and common objectives of every elementary
school teacher.
This test battery cannot be considered as an achievement
battery in the usual sense of measuring knowledge in the common con
tent areas of the elementary school curriculum such as social
studies, geography, science, and health.

The focus of these tests

is on the evaluation of the generalized intellectual skills and
abilities involved in vocabulary, reading comprehension, language,
work-study skills, and arithmetic and not on content achievement per
se.

Such skills tests are more generally usable and they cover com

mon educational abilities important in most, if not all, of the
curriculum areas of the elementary school.
The organization of the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, while
providing a single test booklet for all skill areas and for all
grades, is around one continuous test in each area for all grades.
Children in a specific grade begin and stop at different points in
this continuous test.
makes excellent sense.

Curriculum-wise, this feature of the tests
It emphasizes the universality of the key

skill objectives and the importance of continuity in measurement of
their development.
Herrick (1959) explains that, because of the length of the
tests, one would expect the reliability coefficients to be high and
they are.

They range from .84 to .96 for the major tests and from

.70 to .93 for the subtests.

The composite reliabilities for the

whole test range from .97 to .98 for the different grades.
Two types of norms are provided:

grade norms and percentile
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norms within grade.

Pupil profile charts are provided for each

child in order that growth in skills can be plotted.

One valuable

aspect of the norms is their development for beginning-of-year,
middle-of-year, and end-of-year performance.

Summary
Chapter II reviews the literature concerning the study in
three sections:

child-rearing practices, attitudes and achievement,

and instrumentation background.

The first section includes a dis

cussion of the importance of early years, the goal of discipline,
social class differences, trend toward permissiveness, mother-key
variable.
Section two discusses literature concerning attitudes and
achievement.

It includes expectations and performance, parental

influences and school interest, home background and school problems.
Section three, Instrumentation Background, reviews the
literature pertaining to the three study instruments— the Maryland
Parent Attitude Survey, the Survey of Study Habits and Attitudes,
and the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills.
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CHAPTER III

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

This chapter describes the research design used to relate
the attitudes of the parents toward child rearing with the study
habits and attitudes of the early adolescents.

The parental atti

tudes toward child rearing are also studied in relation to the early
adolescents' study skills achievement.

Population
The student population used in this study included 103
seventh- and eighth-grade students who were enrolled in Andrews
Junior Academy at Berrien Springs, Michigan, during the 1977-78
school year.

Some

students were,

of necessity, excluded from

this study either because of attrition or because their parents'
surveys were not completed and returned.

The parents included in

this study are the parents of these same early adolescents.

Instrumentation
The instruments used in this study included the Maryland
Parent Attitude Survey by Donald K. Pumroy (1966), the Survey of
Study Habits and Attitudes, Form H, by William F. Brown and Wayne H.
Holtzman (1968), and the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills for grades three
through nine.

These surveys are described below.
43
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Maryland Parent Attitude
Survey (MPAS)
The MPAS consists of ninety-five items calling for a forcedchoice response in each case between two paired statements.

The

pairing of statements was based on (a) the type of parents they
represented, according to psychologist judges, and (b) the distribu
tion of responses of a group of subjects who had been instructed to
answer as they thought a good parent would.

The four types of

parents, corresponding to the four scales are Disciplinarian, Indul
gent, Protective, and Rejecting.

The test is scored by adding the

number of statements chosen for each of the categories.

The items

do not refer specifically to mother or father (Tolor, 1967).
The MPAS, according to Tolor, measures child-rearing atti
tudes with a control of the social desirability set.

This scale

overcomes the criticism directed at widely employed parental atti
tude inventories that the answers are usually of a socially desir
able nature.
The author of the test, Pumroy (1966), states that the re
liability of the MPAS scales has been measured in two ways, splithalf and test-retest.

The reliabilities for the four scales vary

from .622 to .843, which is similar to other instruments of this
nature.

Survey of Study Habits and
Attitudes (SSHA), Form H ,
Grades 7-12
The Survey of Study Habits and Attitudes consists of one
hundred (100) statement items to be answered as the student himself
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is in the habit of doing and feeling.

These items are divided into

the following seven resultant scores:
A.

B.

C.

Study Habits:
1.

Delay Avoidance.

2.

Work Methods.

3.

Total of Delay Avoidance and Work Methods.

Study Attitudes:
1.

Teacher Approval.

2.

Education Acceptance.

3.

Total of Teacher Approval and Education Acceptance.

Survey Total of Study Habits and Study Attitudes (A + B).

Normally, the survey takes from twenty to thirty-five min
utes to complete (Buros, 1972, p. 1208), but is not considered a
timed test since each student is given enough time to finish at his
own speed.

Blair, Jones, and Simpson (1975, p. 474) describe the

SSHA as "easy for the student to understand, and easy to administer
and score.

It emphasizes motivational and attitudinal aspects of

study."
Brown and Holtzman (1967, p. 18) report that Form H of the
SSHA has been validated in a large number of junior and senior high
schools throughout the United States.

Correlations between the

Survey of Study Habits and Attitudes total score and grade point
averages were without exception statistically significant, ranging
from .31 to .85 with a mean of .55.

The correlations are statisti

cally significant and positive for all school and grade levels.
The test-retest reliability coefficients were .95, .93, .93,
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and .94, respectively, for Delay Avoidance, Work Methods, Teacher
Approval, and Education Acceptance scales, and .95 for SSHA total
score.

Buros (1972, p. 1208) lists ninety-five articles of research

in reference to the SSHA.

Iowa Tests of Basic Skills,
Form 6.
The Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, Form 6, is a measure of
achievement for grades three to nine.

The skills measured by the

tests are classified into five major areas:
language, work-study, and mathematics.

vocabulary, reading,

A single comprehensive test

is provided in each of the first two areas (vocabulary and reading).
Separate subtests are provided for each of four aspects of language
development:

spelling, capitalization, punctuation, and usage.

Three subtests in the work-study area are concerned with map read
ing, reading graphs and tables, and knowledge and use of references.
In the area of mathematics, separate subtests are provided for
mathematics concepts and problem solving (Hieronymus, 1974, p. 4).
The Iowa Tests of Basic Skills differ from most other
achievement test batteries in that they are concerned only with
generalized intellectual skills and abilities and do not provide
separate measures of achievement in the content subjects, such as
the social studies, literature, general science, and descriptive geo
graphy.
Hieronymus (1974) states that all the commonly used prin
ciples in the validation of test content have been applied in the
preparation of individual test items.

The behavioral objectives

represented in the tests were determined through systematic
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consideration of courses of study, statements of authorities in
method, and recommendations of national curriculum groups.

The con

tent of the tests was carefully selected to represent the best of
curriculum practices and to reflect current emphasis upon social
utility and relevance for a diverse population.

The arrangement of

items into levels within tests follows specifications for placement
and emphasis, which make the tests for each level appropriate to a
particular level of instruction and development.

The items consti

tuting the tests have been critically selected for cruciality and
discriminating power from very much larger stock of original items
on the basis of an unusually extensive and

representative tryout.

For the construction of Forms 1 to 6, more than twenty thousand
items were tried out and analyzed.
Hieronymus (1974) further states that special effort has
been made throughout the entire battery to place as much emphasis as
possible upon functional values of what has been taught.

The pupil's

ability to use the skills acquired is tested in situations approxi
mating, as closely as is possible in a pencil-and-paper test, the
actual situations in which he may have occasion to use these skills
(p. 7).
The test for each skill was constructed to include a broad
and representative sampling of the important situations in which
that skill finds application.

Reliability in the description of

each individual pupil was a first consideration in constructing the
tests.

Each test was made long enough to provide a sound basis for

drawing inferences about individual pupils, without regard to the
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consequent length of the complete battery.
average, over twenty-five minutes per test.

This required, on the
Because of the ample

length of each test and the number of skills measured, the complete
battery is considerably longer than most other batteries now in use
even though no attempt is made to measure achievement in the content
subjects, such as science and history.
According to Hieronymus, all items included in the final
forms of the Iowa Test were selected from a large population of
items which were tried out in connection with the annual testing
program in the state of Iowa.

This state testing program is a co

operative venture sponsored by the College of Education of the Uni
versity of Iowa.

Over 625 school systems, testing approximately

300,000 pupils annually, administer the Iowa Tests under uniform
conditions.
Procedures
In January of 1978, the Maryland Parent Attitude Survey
(MPAS) was sent to each parent of the students of Andrews Junior
Academy.

In order to ensure anonymity for each person involved, a

number was assigned by the school secretary to each student with a
corresponding number for the parents of that student.

The MPASs

were answered separately by each parent and the completed forms were
returned via self-addressed envelopes.

These forms were, in turn,

matched by survey numbers without the names of the people involved.
The Survey of Study Habits and Attitudes (SSHA Form H) by
Brown and Holtzman was administered in January 1978 at school to all
seventh- and eighth-grade students to identify their study habits
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and attitudes.

The Iowa Tests of Basic Skills for grades three to

nine was administered in October 1977 to the students to ascertain
their academic skills achievement.

These two student surveys were

administered by a third person who then assigned the proper numbers
to each test to correspond with the originally assigned parent num
ber.

Data Analysis
For each hypothesis, a computer programmed canonical corre
lation was utilized.

The computer first output a matrix of the

correlations between all pairs of variables.

It then obtained a

weighted sum of Set A variables (e.g., Mothers only— Disciplinarian,
Indulgent, Protective, or Rejecting) and a weighted sum of Set B
(e.g., Students— Delay avoidance, Work methods, Teacher approval, or
Education acceptance) variables to yield the maximum correlation
between the two sets (the canonical correlation coefficient).

This

made it possible to make a decision as the relative importance of
the variables in effecting this relationship.
The six hypotheses, stated in the null form, were as fol
lows:
Hypothesis 1.
nal attitude

There is no linear combination of the mater

variables toward child rearing (Disciplinarian, Indul

gent, Protective, Rejecting) and no linear combination of the early
adolescents' study habits and attitude

variables (Delay avoidance,

Work methods, Teacher approval, Education acceptance) such that a
significant positive correlation exists between the two sets.
Hypothesis 2.

There is no linear combination of the
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paternal attitude

variables toward child rearing (Disciplinarian,

Indulgent, Protective, Rejecting) and no linear combination of the
early adolescents' study habits and attitude

variables (Delay

avoidance, Work methods, Teacher approval, Education acceptance)
such that a significant positive correlation exists between the two
sets.
Hypothesis 3.

There is no linear combination of the mater

nal and paternal attitude

variables toward child rearing (Disci

plinarian, Indulgent, Protective, Rejecting) and no linear combina
tion of the early adolescents' study habits and attitude

variables

(Delay avoidance, Work methods, Teacher approval, Education accept
ance) such that a significant positive correlation exists between
the two sets.
Hypothesis 4 .
nal attitude

There is no linear combination of the mater

variables toward child rearing (Disciplinarian, Indul

gent, Protective, Rejecting) and no linear combination of the early
adolescents' study skills achievement variables (Vocabulary, Read
ing, Langugage, Work-skills, Mathematics) such that a significant
positive correlation exists between the two sets.
Hypothesis 5.
nal attitude

There is no linear combination of the pater

variables toward child rearing (Disciplinarian, Indul

gent, Protective, Rejecting) and no linear combination of the early
adolescents' study skills achievement variables (Vocabulary, Read
ing, Language, Work-skills, Mathematics) such that ,a significant
positive correlation exists between the two sets.
Hypothesis 6 .

There is no linear combination of the
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maternal and paternal attitude

variables toward child rearing

(Disciplinarian, Indulgent, Protective, Rejecting) and no linear
combination of the early adolescents' study skills achievement
variables (Vocabulary, Reading, Language, Work-skills, Mathematics),
such that a significant positive correlation exists between the two
sets.
This study is intended to deal with a complete specific
population.

The concept of statistical level of significance of a

canonical correlation due to degrees of freedom in estimating the
population value is, therefore, not relevant.

However, to give a

meaning to the term "a significant positive correlation," it was de
cided to use the value of a product moment correlation coefficient
required for statistical significance at the .05 level on a one
tailed test of estimating from a sample of size fifty-seven (the
smallest population size in the study).

This value required for

"significance" is .22.

Summary
Chapter III describes the research design and methodology
used in the study.

It discusses the population, instrumentation,

procedures, data analysis, and hypotheses of the study.
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CHAPTER IV

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS CF DATA

This chapter reports the results of the analysis of data
concerning the correlation of the expressed parental attitudes
toward child rearing and their early adolescents' study habits,
study attitudes, and study skills achievement.

The basic data are

presented with the statistical analysis and with some subjective im
pressions.

The analysis of the data is presented hypothesis by

hypothesis as each is tested.
The data are presented in two different sections.

The first

section is introductory, giving information about the subjects and
their subsequent responses.

The second section presents the sum

mary tables of correlations with the different combinations of var
iables for each hypothesis as it is tested and accepted or rejected.

Subjects Used in the Study
The subjects used in the study were the seventh- and
eighth-grade students attending Andrews Junior Academy during the
school year 1977-78.

Of the total 103 students, eleven were dropped

because of attrition (moving away or changing schools during the
test time span).

There were seven pairs of brother and/or sister

combinations who were obviously matched with the same parents.
Eighty-five envelopes containing the Maryland Parent
52
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Attitude Survey (MPAS) (see appendix C ) , a covering letter of
explanation, and a self-addressed return envelope were sent to the
parents of the students included in the study— one survey for each
parent.

Completed responses were received from seventy-five mothers

and sixty fathers.
MPAS.

In some cases only one parent had completed the

In such instances it was presumed that this was a one-parent

family or that the second parent had not completed the form.
Several Maryland Parent Attitude Surveys were returned incomplete,
therefore they could not be included in the data analysis.

A total

of fifty-seven completed, paired parental responses were received
and used in the study.
The Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, Form 6 (see appendix C) were
administered to the students of Andrews Junior Academy in October
1977.

The Survey of Study Habits and Attitudes (see appendix C) was

administered to those students who were still enrolled in the school
in January 1978, and who had been given the Iowa Tests of Basic
Skills battery in the Fall quarter of the school year.
In order to ensure anonymity, the parental tests numbers
were matched with the student numbers which had originally been
assigned at random by the school secretary.

The results of the sur

veys and tests were then tabulated.

Analysis of Data and Testing of the Hypotheses
As described in chapter II, the MPAS (Pumroy, 1966) yields
four scores for each individual survey (Disciplinarian, Indulgent,
Protective, Rejecting) which sum to ninety.

This means that any one

of the four variables is dependent upon (predictable from) the other
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three variables.

If all four variables were used in a multivariate

analysis, this would yield a singular variance-covariance matrix,
which has the same effect as attempting to divide by zero in uni
variate analysis.

Hence four runs were undertaken, on each occasion

omitting one of the four variables.
The parental responses from the MPAS were related by canoni
cal correlation analysis to the student responses from the SSHA and
also to the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills.

In the analysis it was

indicated that the variables were operating in combination because
attitude is a very complex process (Craig, 1976; Douvan & Adelson,
1966; Hurlock, 1972; Hurlock, 1975).
The canonical correlation comparison (Hotelling, 1936;
Morrison, 1967; Tatsuoka, 1971) using a combination of variables
yielded significant results as is evidenced by the information avail
able in the tables which follow in this chapter.

Tables 1 and 1-a

give the key to the variables used, and the variables used for each
hypothesis, providing information for reference to the assigned numbers
and the variables which are used with the corresponding survey and
tests for each hypothesis.

Variables 11, 14, 15, and 21 were not

used for the analysis as they are totals or composite averages of
other groups of variables.
10.

Variable 11 is the total of variables 9 and

Variable 14 is the total of variables 12 and 13.

total of variables 11 and 14.

Variable 21 is the composite average of

variables 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20.
meaningful.

Variable 15 is the

The individual variables were more

In discussing the canonical correlations, only those with

a canonical correlation coefficient above .22 are considered, and only
those variables in any set whose weight is at least 50 percent of the
maximum weight of that set are included.
In the following section, the data are presented hypothesis
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TABLE 1
KEY TO VARIABLES USED
Variable No.

Source

Variable Meaning

1

(MPAS)

Mother-Disciplinarian

2

(MPAS)

Mo ther-Indulgent

3

(MPAS)

Mo ther-Pro tec tive

4

(MPAS)

Mother-Rej ecting

5

(MPAS)

Father-D is ciplinarian

6

(MPAS)

Father-Indulgent

7

(MPAS)

Father-Protective

8

(MPAS)

Father-Rejecting

9

(SSHA)

Student's Delay Avoidance

10

(SSHA)

Student's Work Methods

11*

(SSHA)

Student's Study Habits
(Total of 9 f, 10)

12

(SSHA)

Student's Teacher Approval

13

(SSHA)

Student’s Education Acceptance

14*

(SSHA)

Student's Study Attitudes
(Total of 12 & 13)

15*

(SSHA)

Student's Study Orientation
(Total of 11 & 14)

16

(ITBS)

Student's Vocabulary

17

(ITBS)

Student's Reading

18

(ITBS)

Student's Language

19

(ITBS)

Student's Work-Study Skills

20

(ITBS)

Student's Mathematics

21*

(ITBS)

Student's Composite Average

^Variables which were not included in the Data Analysis.
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by hypothesis with each being accepted or rejected according to the
findings in the analysis of the data.

The hypotheses are presented

in the null form.

TABLE 1-a
VARIABLES3 USED FOR EACH HYPOTHESIS

Hypothesis Ho.

Set One Variables

Set Two Variables

lb
(mothers vs. students)

1 to 4

9, 10, 12, 13

2°
(fathers vs. students)

5 to 8

9, 10, 12, 13

3d
(parents vs. students)

1 to 8

9, 10, 12, 13

4b
(mothers vs. students)

1 to 4

16, 17, 18, 19, 20

5C
(fathers vs. students)

5 to 8

16, 17, 18, 19, 20

6d
(parents vs. students)

1 to 8

16, 17, 18, 19, 20

aEach variable may be identified by referring to Table 1— Key
to Variables Used.
b0nly those

students whose mothers replied were used.

Only those

studentswhose fathers replied were used.

d0nly those

studentswhose both mother and father replied

were

used.

Hypothesis 1 .

There is no linear combination of the mater

nal attitude variables toward child rearing (Disciplinarian, Indul
gent, Protective, Rejecting) and no linear combination of the early
adolescents' study habits and attitude variables (Delay avoidance,
Word methods, Teacher approval, Education acceptance) such that a
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significant positive correlation exists between the two sets.
Table 8 (appendix B) provides the raw score data for the
seventy-five MPAS mother attitude returns and the students' SSHA
scores.

Table 8-a (appendix B) presents the means and standard

deviations for the maternal data and the student data.
Table 2-a gives the canonical functions for variables of Set
One (1, 2, 3) and Set Two (9, 10, 12, 13).

A plus (+) or a minus (-) in

the table indicates a positive or negative weight in the canonical
function.

The canonical correlation coefficient is .24091, which is

greater than the criterion of .22 set for significance.

TABLE 2-a
MOTHER'S ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING (MPAS)
CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2, 3, and 9, 10, 12, 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .24091

Variable

(mothers only)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+.32904

2 - Indulgent

-.30052

3 - Protective

-.83826a

Variable (students)
9 -

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two____________

Delay Avoidance

+.34882a

10 -

Work Methods

+.08180

12 -

Teacher Approval

+.13671

13 -

Education Acceptance

+.56794a

g
The less protectiveness of the mother, the higher tends to
be the student's education acceptance and his delay avoidance (i.e.,
the less he tends to procrastinate).
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The variables making the greatest contribution to this corre
lation are protective-type mother (coefficient o f -.83826) and, for the
students, education acceptance (+.56794) and delay avoidance (+.34882).
This would suggest that the less the protectiveness of the mother,
the higher tends to be the student's education acceptance and the
higher his delay avoidance (i.e., the less he tends to procrastinate).
Table 2-b relates variables 1, 2, and 4 to variables 9,10, 12,
and 13, yielding a canonical correlation coefficient of .24206, which
is greater than the criterion of .22 set for significance.

The sig

nificant variable coefficients are disciplinarian (+1.22118),
rejecting-type mother (+.95236) with the education acceptance
(+.55441) and delay avoidance (+.32263) for the student responses,
which suggest that the more disciplinarian, rejecting the mother,
the higher the student's education acceptance and delay avoidance.
Table 2-c with variables 1, 3, and 4 related to variables 9, 10,
12, and 13 shows a canonical correlation coefficient of .24123, which
is greater than the criterion of .22 set for significance.

The signi

ficant variables are protective (-.60915), disciplinarian-type mother
(+.57025) and education acceptance (+.56577) with delay avoidance
(+.33964) on the student responses, implying that the less protective and
more disciplinarian the mother, the higher the student's education accept
ance and delay avoidance.
Table 2-d correlating variables 2, 3, and 4 with 9, 10, 12,
and 13 shows a canonical correlation coefficient of .24048, which is
greater than the criterion of .22 set for significance.
ficant variables are protective

The signi

(-1.14345), indulgent-type mother

(-.70726) and education acceptance (+.57427) with delay avoidance
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(+.35757) for the student responses.

This would suggest that the

more protective and indulgent the mother, the lower the student's
education acceptance and delay avoidance.

TABLE 2-b
MOTHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING (MPAS)
CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2, 4, and 9, 10, 12, 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .24206

Variable (mothersonly)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+1.221183

2 - Indulgent

+ .81984a

4 - Protective

+ .95236a

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two____________

9 - Delay Avoidance

+ .32263a

10 - Work Methods

+ .08180

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .13671

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .56794a

£

The more disciplinarian, rejecting the mother, the higher
tends to be student's education acceptance and delay avoidance.

Table 2— e presents a summary of the data analysis for Hypo
thesis 1.

The variables are analyzed in combinations of three

expressed attitude types and correlated with the student SSHA re
sults.

A plus (+) or a minus (-) in the table indicates a positive

or a negative weight in the canonical function.

This table (2-e)

helps to summarize the results from tables 2-a through 2-d.

While

the correlations are all low, the consistency of the results gives
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some confidence in them.

In view of the above-mentioned data,

Hypothesis 1 would be rejected.

TABLE 2-c
MOTHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING (MPAS)
CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS1 SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1.

3, 4

and 9, 10. 12. 13

Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .24123
Coefficients for Canonical Variables
of
Set One____

Variable (mothers only)
1 - Disciplinarian

+ .57025a

3 -

Protective

- .609153

4 —

Rejecting

+ .26124
Coefficients for Canonical Variables
of Set Two_______

Variable (students)
9 -

Delay Avoidance

+ .33964a

10 - Work Methods

+ .08650

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .14569

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .56577

^ h e less protective and more disciplinarian the mother, the
higher the student's education acceptance and delay avoidance.

Hypothesis 2 .

There is no linear combination of the pater

nal attitude variables toward child rearing (Disciplinarian, Indul
gent, Protective, Rejecting) and no linear combination of the early
adolescents' study habits and attitude variables (Delay avoidance,
Work methods, Teacher approval, Education acceptance) such that a
significant positive correlation exists between the two sets.
Table 9 (appendix B) presents the raw score data for the
sixty father attitude responses (MPAS) and the students' SSHA raw
scores.

Table 9-a (appendix B) presents the means and the standard
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deviations for the paternal data as correlated with the students'
SSHA data.

TABLE 2-d
MOTHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING (MPAS)
CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 2. 3. 4, and 9. 10. 12, 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .24048

Variable (mothers only)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One______________

2 - Indulgent

- .70726*

3 - Protective

-1.14345*

4 - Rejecting

- .33977
Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two______________

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

+ .35757a

10 - Work Methods

+ .07608

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .12360

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .57427

The less protective and indulgent the mother, the higher
tends to be the student's education acceptance and delay avoidance.

Table 3-a shows the functions of Set One variables 5, 6, and
7 and Set Two variables 9, 10, 12, and 13 with a canonical correla
tion coefficient of .34417, which is greater than the criterion of
.22 set for significance.

The significant variables are discipli

narian (+.68633), indulgent-attitude-type father (-.53812) with
education acceptance (-1.2157) and delay avoidance (+1.12054) as the
student responses.

This would imply that the more disciplinarian

and less indulgent father tends to have a student with lower educa
tion acceptance but higher delay avoidance.
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TABLE 2-e
SUMMARY OF MOTHERS' ATTITUDES AS RELATED TO
STUDENTS' STUDY HABITS AND ATTITUDES

Table

Variables^
Compared

Mothers' Attitudes
(MPAS)
1

3

4

1,2,3-9,10,12,13

2-b

1,2,4-9,10,12,13

+

2-c

1,3,4-9,10,12,13

+

2-d

2,3,4-9,10,12,13
1
2
3
4
9
10
12
13

10

12

13l
+

+

+

-

+

+

-

+

+

+

(+)

(-)

9a
+

-

2-a

aKey to variables:

2

Adolescents' SSHA

Mother-Disciplinarian
Mother-Indulgent
Mother-Protective
Mother-Rejecting
Student-Delay avoidance
Student-Work methods
Student-Teacher approval
Student-Education acceptance

^Student's high delay avoidance and education acceptance is
related to mother's greater disciplinarian, less protective and
indulgent (but greater rejecting) attitudes toward child rearing.

Table 3-b relates Set One variables 5,6, and 8 to Set Two vari
ables 9, 10, 12, and 13, yielding a canonical correlation coefficient of
.34314, which is greater than the criterion of .22 set for significance.
The significant variables are indulgent-type father (-.82630) with edu
cation acceptance (-1.21069) and delay avoidance (+1.10408) for the stu
dent responses.

This would indicate that the less indulgent father tends

to have a student with low education acceptance and high delay avoidance.
Table 3-c, with variables 5, 7, and 8 as Set One, and var
iables 9, 10, 12, and 13 as Set Two variables, shows a canonical
correlation coefficient of .34612, which is greater than the crite
rion of .22 set for significance.

The significant variables are
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disciplinarian (+1.26414) and protective-type father (+.76321) with
education acceptance (-1.21663) and delay avoidance (+1.11536) as
the student responses, suggesting that the more disciplinarian and
protective father tends to have a student with lower education
acceptance and higher delay avoidance.

TABLE 3-a
FATHERS’ ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING (MPAS)
CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 5. 6, 7, and 9. 10, 12, 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .34417

Variable (fathers only)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

5 - Disciplinarian

+ .68633a

6 - Indulgent

- .538123

7 - Protective

+ .27201

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

9 - Delay Avoidance

+1.120543

10 - Work Methods

+ .34231

12 - Teacher Approval

- .26167

13 - Education Acceptance

-1.215173

The more disciplinarian and less indulgent the father, the
lower the student's education acceptance and the higher his delay
avoidance.

Table 3-d shows a canonical function of Set One variables 6,
7, and 8 with Set Two variables 9, 10, 12, and 13 and a canonical
correlation coefficient of .34195, which is greater than the crite
rion of .22 set for significance.

The significant variables are

indulgent-type father (-1.16899) with education acceptance (-1.20378)
and delay avoidance (+1.09550) for the students' responses.

This
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could imply that the less indulgent father tends to have a student
with lower education acceptance and higher delay avoidance.

TABLE 3-b
FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING (MPAS)
CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 5. 6. 8. and 9. 10. 12. 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .34314

Variable (fathers only)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

5 - Disciplinarian

+ .36784

6 -

Indulgent

- .826303

8 -

Rejecting

- .25579

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
Variable (students)__________ _____________ of Set Two_____________
9 - Delay Avoidance

+1.104083

10 - Work Methods

+ .35856

12 - Teacher Approval

- .27038

13 - Education Acceptance

-1.210693

Q

The less indulgent father tends to have a student with low
education acceptance and high delay avoidance.

Table 3-e is a summary table of the data analysis for Hypo
thesis 2.

The variables are presented in combinations of three

father attitude types and correlated with the student SSHA scores.
A plus (+) or a minus (-) in the table indicates a positive or a
negative weight in the canonical functions.

This table (3-e) at

tempts to summarize the correlations as indicated in tables 3-a
through 3-d.

The results of this comparison are very consistent.

In view of the data analysis results, Hypothesis 2 is rejected.
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TABLE 3-c
FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING (MPAS)
CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 5, 7, 8, and 9. 10, 12, 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient =

.34612

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

Variable (fathers only)
5 -

Disciplinarian

+1.26414a

7 -

Protective

+

.76321a

8 -

Rejecting

+

.52170

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

Variable (students)
9 -

Delay Avoidance

+1.11536

10 -

Work Methods

+

.34248

12 -

Teacher Approval

-

.26358

13 - Education Acceptance

-1.21663

The more disciplinarian and protective father tends to have
a student with lower education acceptance and higher delay avoid
ance.

Hypothesis 3.

There is no linear combination

of the mater

nal and paternal attitude variables toward child rearing (Discipli
narian, Indulgent, Protective, Rejecting) and no linear combination
of the early adolescents' study habits and attitude variables (Delay
avoidance, Work methods, Teacher approval, Education acceptance)
such that a significant positive correlation exists between the two
sets.
Table 10 (appendix B) presents the raw score data for the
fifty-seven MPAS paired parental responses and the students' SSHA
raw scores.

Table 10-a (appendix B) gives the means and standard de

viations for the maternal, paternal, and early adolescents' data.
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TABLE 3-d
FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING (MPAS)
CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 6. 7, 8, and 9. 10. 12, 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .34195

Variable (fathers only)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

6 - Indulgent

-1.16899a

7 - Protective

-

.28900

8 - Rejecting

-

.56287

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
Variable (students)__________ ______________of Set Two_____________
9 - Delay Avoidance

+1.095503

10 - Work Methods

+

.37327

12 - Teacher Approval

-

.27640

13 - Education Acceptance

-1.203783

aThe less indulgent father tends to have a student with low
education acceptance and high delay avoidance.

In tables 4-a to 4-p, the various combinations of mother and
father attitude variables are canonically correlated with the four
variables expressed by the students on the SSHA.

There were sixteen

runs for this analysis with one mother and one father variable being
omitted in each run in order to avoid singular matrixes.
Table 4-a shows the results of the canonical functions of
Set One variables 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, and Set Two. variables 9, 10, 12,
13 with a canonical correlation coefficient of .40704, which is greater
than the criterion of .22 set for significance.

The significant var

iables are disciplinarian (-.73181), indulgent-type father (+.58066)
and disciplinarian-type mother (+.51050) with education acceptance
(+.96364) and delay avoidance (-.92543) for the student responses.
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This would suggest that the less disciplinarian but more indulgent
father with a more disciplinarian mother tend to have a student with
high education acceptance and low delay avoidance.

TABLE 3-e
SUMMARY OF FATHERS' ATTITUDES AS RELATED TO
STUDENTS' STUDY HABITS AND ATTITUDES

Table

Variables3
Compared

3-a

5,6,7-9,10,12,13

3-b

5,6,8-9,10,12,13

3-c

5,7,8-9,10,12,13

3-d

6,7,8-9,10,12,13

Key to variables:

Fathers' Attitudes
(MPAS)
5

6

+

-

+

-

-

+

-

+

-

+

-

+

+
-

5
6
7
8
9
10
12
13

7

8

Adolescents' SSHA
9b

10

12

13b

Father-Disciplinarian
Father-Indulgent
Father-Protective
Father-Rejecting
Student-Delay avoidance
Student-Work methods
Student-Teacher approval
Student-Education acceptance

^Student's greater delay avoidance and lesser education
acceptance is related to the father's greater discipline, less in
dulgent and more protective attitude toward child rearing.

In table 4-b, when correlating Set One variables 1, 2, 3, 5, 6,
8, and Set Two variables 9, 10, 12, 13, the canonical correlation coeffi
cient is .40557, which is greater than the criterion of .22 set for
significance.

The significant variables are indulgent-type father

(+.91630) with disciplinarian-type mother (+.50767) and education
acceptance (+.95740), delay avoidance (-.90753) with teacher appro
val (+.43812)for the student responses.

This would imply that the
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more indulgent father with the disciplinarian mother tend to have a
student with higher education acceptance and lower delay avoidance.

TABLE 4-a
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2, 3, 5. 6 . 7.
and 9, 10. 12. 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .40704
Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

Variable (mothers)
1 - Disciplinarian

+ .510503

2 - Indulgent

- .18203

3 - Protective

+ .03291

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

- .73181

6 - Indulgent

+ .58066a

7 - Protective

- .33404
Coefficients for Canonical Variables
of Set_Two_____________

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

- .92543a

10 - Work Methods

- .30639

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .47465

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .96364a

The less disciplinarian and more indulgent father with a
more disciplinarian mother tend to have a student with high educa
tion acceptance and low delay avoidance.

Table 4-c

correlating Set One variables 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8 ,

and Set Two variables 9, 10, 12, 13, shows a canonical correlation
coefficient of .40959, which is greater than the criterion of .22
set for significance.

The significant variables are disciplinarian

(+1.38515), protective-type father (+.89695) and education
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acceptance (-.96208) with delay avoidance (+.92049) as the student
responses.

This suggests that the more disciplinarian and protec

tive father tends to have a student with lower education acceptance
and higher delay avoidance.

It should be noted that the mother

attitude variables are not significant in this combination.

TABLE 4-b
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2. 3, 5. 6 . 8 ,
and 9. 10. 12. 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient —

Variable (mothers)

.40557

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .50767a

2 - Indulgent

- .18292

3 - Protective

+ .02465

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

- .34405

6 - Indulgent

+ .91630s

8 - Rejecting

+ .31390

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________
- .90753a

10 - Work Methods

- .32039

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .483123

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .95740a

The more indulgent father and the more disciplinarian
mother tend to have a student with higher education acceptance,
lower delay avoidance, with higher teacher approval.
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TABLE 4 -c
MOTHERS’ AND FATHERS’ ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA

Canonical Correlation of Variables 1. 2, 3. 5, 7, 8 .
and 9, 10, 12, 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient =

40959

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

Variable (mothers)
1 - Disciplinarian

+ .50631

2 - Indulgent

- .18423

3 - Protective

+ .03460

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

-1.38515

7 - Protective

- .89695a

8 - Rejecting

- .58426
Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

- .920493

10 - Work Methods

- .30587

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .47734

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .96208a

The less disciplinarian and less protective father tends to
have a student with higher education acceptance and lower delay
avoidance. The mother attitude variables were not significant in
this combination.

Table 4-d,correlating Set One variables 1, 2, 3, 6 , 7, 8 ,
and Set Two variables 9, 10, 12, 13 shows a canonical correlation
coefficient of .40427, which is greater than the criterion of .22
set for significance.

The significant variables are indulgent

father type (+1.22230) with education acceptance (+.94880) and delay
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avoidance (-.89874) as student responses, suggesting that the more
indulgent father tends to have a student with higher education
acceptance and lower delay avoidance.

It is again noteworthy that

the mother attitude variables are not significant in this combina
tion of variables.
TABLE 4-d
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1. 2, 3, 6 . 7, 8 ,
and 9, 10, 12, 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .40427

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One______________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .50515

2 - Indulgent

- .18484

3 - Protective

+ .02459

Variable (fathers)
6 - Indulgent

+1.22230

7 - Protective

+ .27113

8 - Rejecting

+ .59717

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________
- .89874a

10 - Work Methods

- .33357

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .49048

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .94880®

®The more indulgent and rejecting father tends to have a
student with higher education acceptance and lower delay avoidance.
Mother variables are not significant in this combination.
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Table 4-e indicates that a correlation of Set One variables 1,
2, 4, 5, 6 , 7, and 9, 10, 12, 13 yields a canonical correlation coefficient
of .40688, which is greater than the criterion of .22 set for signifi
cance.

The significant variables are disciplinarian- (-.72465), in

dulgent-type father (+.58597) with disciplinarian-type mother (+.49700)
and education acceptance (+.96449) with delay avoidance (-.91540) for
student responses, implying that the less disciplinarian, more in
dulgent father with a more disciplinarian mother tend to have a stu
dent with higher education acceptance and lower delay avoidance.
Table 4-f with Set One variables 1, 2, 4, 5, 6 , 8 , and Set
Two variables 9, 10, 12, 13 correlated shows a canonical correlation
coefficient of .40548, which is greater than the criterion of .22
set for significance.

The significant variables are indulgent-type

father (+.91128) with disciplinarian-type mother (+.50250) and edu
cation acceptance (+.95805), delay avoidance (-.89760), and teacher
approval (+.48518) as student responses.

This would infer that the

more indulgent father with the more disciplinarian mother tend to
have a student with higher education acceptance, lower delay avoid
ance, and slightly positive teacher approval.
Table 4-g with Set One variables 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8 , and Set Two
variables 9, 10, 12, 13 correlated, shows a canonical correlation co
efficient of .40942, which is greater than the criterion of .22 set
for significance.

The significant variables are disciplinarian-

(-1.38391) and protective-type father (-.89203) with education ac
ceptance (+.96310) and delay avoidance (-.91085) on the part of the
student responses.

This would suggest that the less disciplinarian

and protective father tends to have a student with higher education
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acceptance and lower delay avoidance.

The mother variables are not

significant in this combination of sets of variables.

TABLE 4-e
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2. 4. 5. 6 . 7,
and 9, 10. 12. 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .40688

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .49700a

2 - Indulgent

- .20145

3 - Rejecting

- .00747

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

- .72465

6 - Indulgent

+ .58597‘

7 - Protective

- .32424

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________
- .91540a

10 - Work Methods

- .30951

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .47672

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .96449a

The less disciplinarian and more indulgent father with a
more disciplinarian mother tend to have a student with higher educa
tion acceptance and lower delay avoidance.

In table 4-h when correlating Set One variables 1, 2, 4, 6 ,
7, 8 and Set Two variables 9, 10, 12, 13, the canonical correlation
coefficient is .40419, which is greater than the criterion of .22 set
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for significance.

The significant variables are indulgent-type

father (+1.22111) and education acceptance (+.94947) with delay
avoidance (-.88871) for the student responses.

This would infer

that the more indulgent father tends to have a student with higher
education acceptance and lower delay avoidance.

It should be noted

that the mother variables are not significant in this combination.

TABLE 4-f
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2, 4, 5. 6 . 8 ,
and 9, 10. 12. 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .40548

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .50250®

2 - Indulgent

- .19079

4 - Rejecting

+ .00302

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

- .34837

6 - Indulgent

+ .91128‘

8 - Rejecting

+ .30409

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________
- .897603

10 - Work Methods

- .32310

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .48518®

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .95805®

The more indulgent father with the more disciplinarian
mother tend to have a student with higher education acceptance,
lower delay avoidance, and slightly positive teacher approval.
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TABLE 4 -g
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA

Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8 ,
and 9, 10, 12, 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .40942

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .49086

2 - Indulgent

- .20629

3 - Rejecting

- .00997

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

-1.38391

7 - Protective

- .892033

8 - Rejecting

- .58894

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
of Set Two_____________
- .910853

10 - Work Methods

+ .30865

12 - Teacher Approval

- .47913

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .963103

The less disciplinarian and protective father tends to have
a student with higher education acceptance and lower delay avoidance.
The mother variables are not significant in this combination of
variables.

Table 4-i in which Set One variables 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 , 7, and
Set Two variables 9, 10, 12, 13 correlated, shows a canonical corre
lation coefficient of .40810, which is greater than the criterion
of .22 set for significance.

The significant variables are

disciplinarian- (-72695) indulgent-type father (+.58299) with
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disciplinarian-type mother (+.64623) and education acceptance
(+.96206) with delay avoidance (-.92402) as student responses.

This

would suggest that the less disciplinarian and indulgent father with
a more disciplinarian mother tend to have a student with higher edu
cation acceptance and lower delay avoidance.

TABLE 4-h
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS’ ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2, 4. 6 , 7, 8 .
and 9. 10. 12. 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .40419

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .50021

2 - Indulgent

- .19242

3 - Rejecting

+ .00328

Variable (fathers)
6 - Indulgent

+ 1.22111

7 - Protective

+ .27505

8 - Rejecting

+ .59117

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________
- .88871a

10 - Work Methods

- .33630

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .49255a

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .94947a

aThe more indulgent father tends to have a student with
higher education acceptance, lower delay avoidance, and high teacher
approval.
It should be noted that the mother variables are not sig
nificant in this combination.
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TABLE 4 - i
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA

Canonical Correlation of Variables I. 3, 4, 5, 6 , 7 .
and 9, 10, 12. 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .40810

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .64623a

3 - Protective

+ .17011

4 - Rejecting

+ .18442

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

- .72695

6 - Indulgent

+ .58299a

7 - Protective

- .33230

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set_Two_____________
- .92402a

10 - Work Methods

- .30415

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .47646

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .96206a

The less disciplinarian and more indulgent father with the
more disciplinarian mother tend to have a student with higher educa
tion acceptance and lower delay avoidance.

Table 4-j shows a correlation of Set One variables 1, 3, 4,
5, 6 , 8 , and Set Two variables 9, 10, 12, 13, with a canonical cor
relation coefficient of .40664, which is greater than the criterion
of .22 set for significance.

The significant variables are

indulgent-type father (+.91679) with disciplinarian-type mother
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(+.64406) and education acceptance (+.95587), delay avoidance
(-.90626) with teacher approval (+.48486) for the student responses,
implying that the more indulgent father with the more disciplinarian
mother tend to have a student with higher education acceptance,
lower delay avoidance, and somewhat high teacher approval.

TABLE 4-j
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1. 3. 4. 5, 6 , 8 .
and 9, 10. 12. 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .40664

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .64406a

3 - Protective

+ .16256

4 - Rejecting

+ .18531

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

- .34126

6 - Indulgent

+ .91679s

8 - Rejecting

+ .31223

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________
- .90626a

10 - Work Methods

- .31800

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .48486a

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .95587a

^ h e more indulgent father with the more disciplinarian
mother tend to have a student with higher education acceptance,
lower delay avoidance and high teacher approval.
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Table 4-kwith Set One variables, 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 , and Set Two
variables 9, 10, 12, 13 correlated, shows a canonical correlation coef
ficient of .41067, which is greater than the criterion of .22 set for
significance.

The significant variables are disciplinarian- (-1.38291)

and protective-type father (-.89740) with education acceptance
(+.96049) and delay avoidance (-.91917) as student responses.

The sug

gestion is that the less disciplinarian and protective father tends to
have a student with lower education acceptance and higher delay avoid
ance.

The mother variables are not significant in this combination.
Table 4-1 with Set One variables 1, 3, 4, 6 , 7, 8 , and Set

Two variables 9, 10, 12, 13 correlated, shows a canonical correla
tion coefficient of .40536, which is greater than the criterion of
.22 set for significance.

The significant variables are indulgent-

type father (+L 22032) with disciplinarian-type mother (+.64296) and
education acceptance (+.94734), delay avoidance (-.89758) and
teacher approval (+.49219) for student responses.

This would infer

that the more indulgent father with a more disciplinarian mother
tend to have a student with higher education acceptance, lower delay
avoidance, but high teacher approval.
Table 4-m shows Set One variables 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 , 7, and Set
Two variables 9, 10, 12, 13 correlated and a canonical correlation
coefficient of .40316, which is greater than the criterion of .22
set for significance.

The significant variables are indulgent-

(-.86029), rejecting- (-.59879), protective-type mother (-.44594)
with disciplinarian- (-.72190), indulgent-type father (+.58859) and
education acceptance (+.98063) with delay avoidance (-.92364) as
student responses.

This would suggest that the less indulgent, less
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rejecting, less protective mother with the less disciplinarian, more
indulgent father tend to have a student with higher education ac
ceptance and lower delay avoidance.

In this combination, the

results of the correlation are somewhat awkward because so many of
the variables are significant for the mother set.

TABLE 4-k
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 ,
and 9, 10, 12, 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .41067

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .64360

3 - Protective

+ .17336

4 - Rejecting

+ .18628

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

-1.38291

7 - Protective

- .89740s

8 - Rejecting

- .58644

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________
- .91917*

10 - Work Methods

- .30355

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .47912

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .96049*

The less disciplinarian and protective father tends to have
a student with lower education acceptance and higher delay avoid
ance. The mother variables are not significant in this combination.
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TABLE 4 - 1
MOTHERS’ AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) C a n o n ic a lly C o r r e la t e d w it h S tu d e n ts ' SSHA

Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 3. 4, 6 , 7, 8 ,
and 9. 10, 12, 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .40536

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .64296a

3 - Protective

+ .16390

4 - Rejecting

+ .18708

Variable (fathers)
6 - Indulgent

+1.22032

7 - Protective

+ .26885

8 - Rejecting

+ .59316

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________
- .89758a

10 - Work Methods

- .33102

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .49219s

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .94734s

The more indulgent father with the more disciplinarian
mother tend to have a student with higher education acceptance,
lower delay avoidance, and high teacher approval.

Table 4-n with Set One variables 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 , 8 , and Set
Two variables 9, 10, 12, 13 correlated, shows a canonical correla
tion coefficient of .40171, which is greater than the criterion of
.22 set for significance.

The significant variables are indulgent-

type father (+ .92026) with indulgent-type mother (-.85705) and
education acceptance (+.97415) with delay avoidance (-.90517) as
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student responses.

This would infer that the more indulgent father

with a less indulgent mother tend to have a student with higher
education acceptance and lower delay avoidance.

TABLE 4-m
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) Canonically Correlated with Students' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 . 7.
and 9. 10, 12. 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .40316

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

2 - Indulgent

- .860293

3 - Protective

- .44594a

4 - Rejecting

- .59897a

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

- .72190

6 - Indulgent

+ .58859s

7 - Protective

- .33043

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two____________
- .92364a

10 - Work Methods

- .31746

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .46153

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .98063a

The less indulgent, less rejecting, and less protective
mother with the less disciplinarian and more indulgent father, tend
to have a student with higher education acceptance and lower delay
avoidance.
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TABLE 4 -n
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA

Canonical Correlation of Variables 2, 3. 4, 5, 6 , 8 ,
and 9, 10, 12, 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .40171
Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

V.ariable (mothers)
2 - Indulgent

- .85705a

3 - Protective

- .45136

4 - Rejecting

- .59514

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

- .33831

6 - Indulgent

+ .920263

8 - Rejecting

+ .30966
Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

- .905173

10 - Work Methods

- .33175

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .47019

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .97415a

The more indulgent father with a less indulgent mother tend
to have a student with higher education acceptance and lower delay
avoidance.

Table 4-o with Set One variables 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 , and Set
Two variables 9, 10, 12, 13 correlated shows a canonical correlation
coefficient of .40574, which is greater than the criterion of .22
set for significance.

The significant variables are disciplinar

ian- (-1.38405), protective-type father (-.90082) with indulgenttype mother (-.85685) and education acceptance (+.97885) with delay
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avoidance (-.91867) for the student responses, implying that the
less disciplinarian and protective father with the less indulgent
mother tend to have a student with higher education acceptance and
lower delay avoidance.

TABLE 4-0
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS’ SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 2. 3. 4, 5, 7, 8 ,
and 9, 10, 12. 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .40574

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

2 - Indulgent

- .85685a

3 - Protective

- .44024

4 - Rejecting

- .59394

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

-1.38405

7 - Protective

- .900823

8 - Rejecting

- .59200

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________
- .918673

10 - Work Methods

- .31670

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .46443

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .97885a

The less disciplinarian and protective father with the less
indulgent mother tend to have a student with higher education ac
ceptance and lower delay avoidance.
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Tabic 4-p shows Set One variables 2, 3, 4, 6 , 7, 8 , and Set
Two variables 9, 10, 12, 13 correlated.

The canonical correlation

coefficient is .40044, which is greater than the criterion of .22
set for significance.

The significant variables are indulgent-type

father (+1.22106) with indulgent-type mother (-.85532) and education
acceptance (+.96534) with delay avoidance (-.89615) for the student
responses.

This would suggest that the more indulgent father with a

less indulgent mother tend to have a student with higher education
acceptance and lower delay avoidance.
Summary table 4-q reviews the data analysis findings for
tables 4-a through 4-p.

The table combines the fifty-seven ex

pressed mother attitude responses and the paired father attitude
responses in different combinations of variables from the MPAS, with
the expressed student study habits and attitudes from the SStlA.

The

significant variables are expressed in positive (+) or negative (-)
symbols for comparison.

It should be noted that the student re

sponses are consistent throughout, with the significant variables
being the high education acceptance but the low delay avoidance.
The significant mother variables are the high disciplinarian var
iable, the low indulgent variable, and the lack of any significant
mother variable in five of the correlations (tables 4-c, 4-d, 4-g,
4-h, and 4-k).

The father variables seem to be much more important

in this combination of correlations of variables.
From the standpoint of the above-mentioned data analysis
findings, Hypothesis 3 is rejected.
Hypothesis 4 .

There is no linear combination of the mater

nal attitude variables toward child rearing (Disciplinarian,
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Indulgent, Protective, Rejecting) and no linear combination of the
early adolescents' study skills achievement variables (Vocabulary,
Reading, Language, Work-skills, Mathematics) such that a significant
positive correlation exists between the two sets.

TABLE 4-p
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA
Canonical Correlation of Variables 2, 3, 4, 6 , 7, 8 .
and 9, 10, 12, 13
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .40044

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

2 - Indulgent

- .85532a

3 - Protective

- .44879

4 - Rejecting

- .59183

Variable (fathers)
6 - Indulgent

+1.22106

7 - Protective

+ .26600

8 - Rejecting

+ .58761

Variable (students)
9 - Delay Avoidance

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two____________
- .89615a

10 - Work Methods

- .34510

12 - Teacher Approval

+ .47766

13 - Education Acceptance

+ .96534a

The more indulgent father with a less indulgent mother tend
to have a student with higher education acceptance and lower delay
avoidance.
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TABLE 4-q
SUMMARY OF MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' SSHA SCORES

Table

Variables3
Compared

Mothers' Attitudes

Fathers' Attitudes

Students' Study Habits
and Attitudes
10

A-a

12

13

1 .2 .3.5.6 .79.10.12.13

4-b

1 .2 .3.5.6.8-

9.10.12.13
4-c

1.2.3.5.7.89.10.12.13

4-d

1.2.3.6.7.89.10.12.13

4-e

1 .2 .4.5.6.7-

9.10.12.13
4-f

1 .2 .4.5.6.8-

9.10.12.13
4-g

1.2.4.5.7.89.10.12.13

4-h

1.2.4.6.7.89.10.12.13

00
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TABLE 4-q— Continued

Table

Variables3
Compared

Mothers1 Attitudes
1

4-i
4-j
4-k
4-1
4-m
4-n
4-0

4-p

2

3

4

5

6

1,3,4,5,6,79,10,12,13

+

+

1,3,4,5,6,89,10,12,13

+

+

1,3,4,5,7,89,10,12,13
1,3,4,6,7,89,10,12,13
2,3,4,5,6,79,10,12,13
2,3,4,5,6,89,10,12,13
2,3,4,5,7,89,10,12,13
2,3,4,6,7,89,10,12,13

Students' Study Habits
and Attitudes

Fathers' Attitudes
7

8

9

—

_

+

—

-

•

-

+

+
+
+

+
-

+
+

+

+

—

13

+

+
-

12

—

-

+

10

+
+

aKey to variables: 1 Mother-Disclplinarlan 5 Father-Disciplinarian 9 Student-Delay avoidance
2 Mother-Indulgent
6 Father-Indulgent
10 Student-Work methods
3 Mother-Protective
7 Father-Protective
12 Student-Teacher approval
4 Mother-Rejecting
8 Father-Rejecting
13 Student-Education acceptance
bThe less disciplinarian, more indulgent, but less protective father with the more disciplinar
ian, less indulgent mother tend to have a student with higher education acceptance study attitudes,
lower delay avoidance study habits, and higher teacher approval.
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Table 8 (appendix B) provides the raw score data for the
seventy-five MPAS mother attitude respondents and the students' Iowa
Tests of Basic Skills returns.

Table 8-a (appendix B) presents the

means and standard deviations for the maternal and the student data.
Table 5-a shows the correlation of Set One variables 1, 2,
3, and Set Two variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, with a resultant
canonical correlation coefficient of .28269, which is greater than
the criterion of .22 set for significance.

The significant var

iables are indulgent-type (+.69521), disciplinarian-type (+.62749),
and protective-type mother (-.50660) with work-skills (+1.29862),
reading (+1.28762), mathematics (-1.11730) and vocabulary (-.93403)
for the student responses.

This would suggest that the more indulgent,

more disciplinarian, less protective mother tends to have a student
with higher work-study skills and reading skills achievement, but
lower mathematics skills and vocabulary skills achievement.
Table 5-b shows the correlation of Set One variables 1, 2,
4, and Set Two variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 and a canonical correla
tion coefficient of .28270, which is greater than the criterion of
.22 set for significance.

The significant variables are indulgent-

type (+1.39517) and disciplinarian-type mother (+1.16505) with workskills (+1.30233), reading (+1.26829), mathematics (-1.10186) and
vocabulary (-.94991) for the student responses.

This would imply

that the more indulgent and disciplinarian mother tends to have a
student with higher work-skills and reading skills achievement but
with lower mathematics skills and vocabulary skills achievement.
Table 5-c shows the correlation of Set One variables 1, 3,
4, and Set Two variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 and a canonical
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correlation coefficient of •28264, which is greater than the criterion
of .22 set for significance.

The significant variables are

protective-type (-1.00857) and rejecting-type mother (-.60699)
attitude variables and reading (+1.30416), work-skills (+1.29336),
mathematics (-1.13068), and vocabulary (-.91695) as student re
sponses.

This would suggest that the less protective and less re

jecting mother tends to have a student with higher reading and
work-skills achievement and lower mathematics and lower vocabulary
skills achievement.

TABLE 5-a
MOTHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING (MPAS)
CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2, 3,
and 16, 17. 18. 19. 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .28269
Coefficients for Canonical Variables
Variable (mothers)_____________ _____________ of Set One_____________
1 - Disciplinarian

+ .62749a

2 - Indulgent

+ .69521®

3 - Protective

- .50660®

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .93403®

17 - Reading

+1.28762®

18 - Language

- .43411

19 - Work-skills

+1.29862®

20 - Mathematics

-1.11730®

®The more indulgent and disciplinarian but less protective
mother tends to have a student with higher work-skills and reading
achievement but lower mathematics and vocabulary achievement.
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TABLE 5 -b

MOTHERS’ ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING (MPAS)
CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2, 4.
and 16, 17. 18, 19. 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .28270

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+1.165053

2 - Indulgent

+1.395173

4 - Rejecting

+ .61307
Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two______________

Variable (students)
16 - Vocabulary

- .949913

17 - Reading

+1.268293

18 - Language

- .38518

19 - Work-skills

+1.30233a

20 - Mathematics

-1.101863

3

The more indulgent and disciplinarian mother tends to have
a student with higher work-skills and reading achievement but lower
mathematics and vocabulary skills achievement.

In table 5-d the Set One variables 2, 3, 4, and Set Two
variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 are correlated.

The canonical correla

tion coefficient is .28263, which is greater than the criterion of
.22 set for significance.

The significant variables are protective-

type (-1.09548) and rejecting-type mother (-.71076) attitudes with
reading (+1.30632),
and

vocabulary

responses.

work-skills

(-.91415)

This

skills

would suggest

(+1.29252), mathematics (-1.13236)
achievement for the student
that

the less

protective and less
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rejecting mother tends to have a student with higher reading and
work-skills achievement but lower mathematics skills and vocabulary
skills achievement.

TABLE 5-c
MOTHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING (MPAS)
CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1. 3, 4 t
and 16, 17. 18. 19. 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .28264

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .09307

3 - Protective

-1.00857*

4 - Rejecting

- .60699*

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .91695a

17 - Reading

+1.30416a

18 - Language

- .48077

19 - Work-skills

+1.29336*

20 - Mathematics

-1.13068*

The less protective and less rejecting mother tends to have
a student with higher reading and work-skills achievement and lower
mathematics and vocabulary achievement.

Table 5-e presents an overview of the results of the data
analysis for tables 5-a to 5-d.

A plus (+) or minus (-) sign is

used to show the positive or negative correlations between the
mothers' attitude variables toward child rearing as expressed on the
MPAS and the students' study skills achievement scores as indicated
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on the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, Form 6 .

The variables are

analyzed in combinations of expressed attitude types and achieve
ment skills areas.

TABLE 5-d
MOTHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD READING (MPAS)
CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES
Canonical Correlation of Variables 2, 3, 4 .
and 16. 17. 18, 19, 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .28263

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

2 - Indulgent

- .11957

3 - Protective

-1.09548s

4 - Rejecting

- .710763

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .914153

17 - Reading

+1.30632s

18 - Language

- .48741

19 - Work-skills

+1.29252s

20 - Mathematics

-1.13236s

a
The less protective and less rejecting mother tends to
have a student with higher reading and work-skills achievement but
lower mathematics and vocabulary achievement.

From the standpoint of the above-mentioned data analysis
findings, Hypothesis 4 is rejected.
Hypothesis 5 .

There is no linear combination of the pater

nal attitude variables toward child rearing (Disciplinarian,
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Indulgent, Protective, Rejecting) and no linear combination of the
early adolescents' study skills achievement variables (Vocabulary,
Reading, Language, Work-skills, Mathematics) such that a significant
positive correlation exists between the two sets.

TABLE 5-e
SUMMARY OF MOTHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA TEST SCORES

Table

5-a

5-b

5-c

5-d

Students' Iowa Skills
Achievement

Mothers'
Attitudes

Variables 3

18

1, 2, 3, and
16,17,18,19,20

+

+

+

+

-

1, 2, 4, and
16,17,18,19,20

+

+

+

+

-

-

+

+

-

-

+

+

-

2, 3, 4, and
. 16,17,18,19,20

aKey to Variables:

1
2
3
4
16
17
18
19
20

4

17

2

1, 3, 4, and
16,17,18,19,20

3

16

1

19

20

Mother-Disciplinarian
Mother-Indulgent
Mother-Protective
Mother-Rejecting
Students' Vocabulary
Students' Reading
Students' Language
Students' Work-skills
Students' Mathematics

^The more disciplinarian and indulgent, but less protective
and less rejecting mother tends to have a student with higher read
ing and work-skills achievement, but lower vocabulary and lower
mathematics skills achievement.
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Table 9 (appendix B) presents the raw score data for the
sixty MPAS father attitude responses and the students' Iowa Tests of
Basic Skills raw scores.

Table 9-a (appendix B) presents the means

and the standard deviations for the paternal MPAS data and the stu
dents' Iowa Tests of Basic Skills data.
Table 6-a shows Set One variables 5, 6 , 7, and Set Two var
iables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated with a canonical correlation
coefficient of .29565, which is greater than the criterion of .22
set for significance.

The significant variables are disciplinarian-

type (+.58081) and protective-type father (-.51823) attitudes with
vocabulary (-1.03569) and mathematics (-.91453) as student responses.
This suggests that the more disciplinarian and less protective
father tends to have a student with lower vocabulary skills achieve
ment and lower mathematics skills achievement.
Table 6-b correlating Set One variables 5, 6 , 8 , and Set Two
variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, shows a canonical correlation coeffi
cient of .29729, which is greater than the criterion of .22 set for
significance.

The significant variables are disciplinarian-type

father (+1.19989) attitude with vocabulary (-1.04707) and mathema
tics (-.89093) as student responses.

This implies that the more

disciplinarian father tends to have a student with lower vocabulary
skills achievement and lower mathematics skills achievement.
Table 6-c shows Set One variables 5, 7, 8 , and Set Two var
iables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated and a canonical correlation of
.29579, which is greater than the criterion of .22 set for signifi
cance.

The significant variables are disciplinarian- (+.62830) and

protective-type father (-.46878) attitudes with vocabulary (-1.04959)
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and mathematics (-.91017) for the student responses.

This would

infer that the more disciplinarian and less protective father tends
to have a student with lower vocabulary skills achievement and lower
mathematics skills achievement.

TABLE 6-a
FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING (MPAS)
CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES
Canonical Correlation of Variables 5. 6. 7,
and 16. 17. 18. 19. 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .29565

Variable (fathers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

5 - Disciplinarian

+ .580813

6 - Indulgent

- .03736

7 - Protective

- .51823a

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

-1.035693

17 - Reading

+ .41267

18 - Language

+ .35033

19 - Work-skills

+ .24150

20 - Mathematics

- .914533

The more disciplinarian and less protective father tends to
have a student with lower vocabulary achievement and lower mathe
matics achievement.

Table 6-d correlating Set One variables 6, 7, 8, and Set Two
variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 shows a canonical correlation coeffi
cient of .29417, which is greater than the criterion of .22 set for
significance.

The significant variables are protective-type
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(-1.0073) and indulgent-type father (-.57204) attitudes with
vocabulary (-1.04169) and mathematics (-.92323) as student responses.
This suggests that the less protective and less indulgent father
tends to have a student with lower vocabulary skills achievement and
lower mathematics skills achievement.

TABLE 6-b
FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING (MPAS)
CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES
Canonical Correlation of Variables 5, 6, 8 .
and 16. 17, 18, 19, 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .29729
Coefficients for Canonical Variables
Variable (fathers)____________ _____________ of Set One_____________
5 - Disciplinarian

+1.199893

6 - Indulgent

+ .55165

8 - Rejecting

+ .56176

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

-1.047073

17 - Reading

+

.41844

18 - Language

+

.35623

19 - Work-skills

+

.21447

20 - Mathematics

-

.89093a

^ h e more disciplinarian father tends to have a student with
lower vocabulary skills achievement and lower mathematics achieve
ment .

Table 6-e is a summary of tables 6-a to 6-d.

It shows the

positive and negative correlations between the fathers' attitudes
toward child rearing as expressed by the sixty fathers on the MPAS
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and the students' study skills achievement scores as indicated on
the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, Form 6.

The variables are analyzed

in combinations of expressed attitude types and achievement skills
areas.

TABLE 6-c
FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING (MPAS)
CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES
Canonical Correlation of Variables 5, 7, 8,
and 16, 17, 18. 19, 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .29579

Variable (fathers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

5 - Disciplinarian

+ .62830a

7 - Protective

- .46878a

8 - Rejecting

+ .05685

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two____________

16

- Vocabulary

-1.049593

17

- Reading

+

.43617

18

- Language

+

.34379

19

- Work-skills

+

.23429

20

- Mathematics

-

.91017a

The more disciplinarian and less protective father tends to
have a student with lower vocabulary skills achievement and lower
mathematics achievement.

From the standpoint of the above-mentioned data analysis
findings, Hypothesis 5 is rejected.
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TABLE 6 -d
FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING (MPAS)
CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES

Canonical Correlation of Variables 6, 7, 8 ,
and 16, 17, 18, 19, 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .29417

Variable (fathers)
6

Indulgent

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________
- .57204a

7 - Protective

-1.00073a

8 - Rejecting

- .49040

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary-

-1.041693

17 - Reading

+ .42212

18 - Language

+ .34790

19 - Work-skills

+ .25276

20 - Mathematics

- .92323a

3

The less protective and less indulgent father tends to
have a student with lower vocabulary and mathematics achievement.

Hypothesis 6.

There is no linear combination of the mater

nal and paternal attitude variables toward child rearing (Discipli
narian, Indulgent, Protective, Rejecting) and no linear combination
of the early adolescents' study skills achievement variables (Vocab
ulary, Reading, Language, Work-skills, Mathematics) such that a sig
nificant positive correlation exists between the two sets.
Table 1 0 (appendix B) presents the raw score data for the
fifty-seven MPAS paired parental responses and the students' Iowa
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Tests of Basic Skills raw scores. Table 10-a (appendix B) gives the
means and standard deviations for the maternal MPAS, paternal MPAS,
and students' Iowa Tests of Basic Skills data.

TABLE 6-e
SUMMARY OF FATHERS’ ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA TEST SCORES

Table

Variables3
5

6-a

6-b

6-c

6-d

5, 6, 7 and
16.17.18.19.20

+

5, 6, 8 and
16.17.18.19.20

+

5, 7, 8.and
16.17.18.19.20

+

6, 7, 8 and
16.17.18.19.20

aKey to Variables:

Students' Iowa Skills
Achievement

Fathers'
Attitudes
6

8

16

17

18

19

20

-

(-)

5
6
7
8
16
17
18
19
20

7

-

Father-Disciplinarian
Father-Indulgent
Father-Protective
Father-Rejecting
Students' Vocabulary
Students' Reading
Students' Language
Students' Work-skills
Students' Mathematics

^The more disciplinarian, less protective (and less indul
gent) father tends to have a student with lower vocabulary skills
achievement and lower mathematics skills achievement.

Table 7-a shows Set One variables 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, and Set
Two variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated with a canonical corre
lation coefficient of .42716, which is greater than the criterion of
.22 set for significance.

The significant

variables

are
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disciplinarian-type mother (+1.09580) attitude with language
(-1.18910) and reading (+1.07303) for student responses.

This would

suggest that the more disciplinarian mother tends to have a student
with lower language skills achievement but higher reading skills
achievement.

Note the absence of significant father attitude var

iables in this combination of sets.

TABLE 7-a
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7,
and 16. 17. 18. 19, 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .42716

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+1.095803

2 - Indulgent

+ .30728

3 - Protective

+ .53672

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

- .32810

6 - Indulgent

- .09438

7 - Protective

- .50379

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .38436

17 - Reading

+1.07303*

18 - Language

-1.18910*

19 - Work-skills

- .35080

20 - Mathematics

- .07414

aThe more disciplinarian mother tends to have a student with
lower language achievement and higher reading achievement. The
father variables are not significant in this combination of variables.
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Table 7-b with Set One variables 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, and Set
Two variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated, shows a canonical cor
relation coefficient of .42819, which is greater than the criterion
of .22 set for significance.

The significant variables are disci

plinarian-type mother (+1.08799) attitude with language (-1.17116)
and reading (+1.07089) for student responses.

This implies that the

more disciplinarian mother tends to have a student with lower
language skills achievement and higher reading skills achievement.
The father variables are not significant in this set.
Table 7-c shows Set One variables 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, and Set
Two variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated, with a canonical cor
relation coefficient of .42735, which is greater than the criterion
of .22 set for significance.

The significant variables are disci

plinarian-type mother (+1.09540) attitude with language (-1.18820)
and reading (+1.07737) for student responses.

This would suggest

that the more disciplinarian mother tends to have a student with
lower language skills achievement and higher reading skills achieve
ment.

The father variables are not significant in this set.
Table 7-d with Set One variables 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, and Set

Two variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated shows a canonical cor
relation coefficient of .42773, which is greater than the criterion
of .22 set for significance.

The significant variables are disci

plinarian-type mother (+1.09547) attitude with language (-1.18516)
and reading (+1.07550) for the student responses.

This would imply

that the more disciplinarian mother tends to have a student with
lower language skills achievement and higher reading skills achieve
ment.

The father variables are not significant in this set.
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TABLE 7 -b
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES

Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8,
and 16, 17, 18, 19. 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .42819

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+1.08799*

2 - Indulgent

+ .29937

3 - Protective

+ .53637

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

+ .27920

6 - Indulgent

+ .44792

8 - Rejecting

+ .53135

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .39887

17 - Reading

+1.07089*

18 - Language

-1.17116*

19 - Work-skills

- .36846

20 - Mathematics

- .06571

The more disciplinarian mother tends to have a student with
lower language skills achievement but higher reading skills achieve
ment. The father variables are not significant in this set.

Table 7-e shows Set One variables 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, and Set
Two variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated, with a canonical corre
lation coefficient of .42911, which is greater than the criterion of
.22 set for significance.
(— .69193)

The significant variables are rejecting-

disciplinarian— (+.54403), indulgent-type mother
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(-.44925) attitudes and protective-type father (-.49917) attitude
with language (-1.20199) and reading (+1.06626) for student responses.
This would imply that the less rejecting, more disciplinarian and less
indulgent mother with a less protective father tend to have student with
lower language skills achievement and higher reading skills achievement.

TABLE 7-c
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2, 3, 5. 7, 8 ,
and 16, 17, 18, 19, 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .427 35

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+1.095403

2 - Indulgent

+ .30788

3 - Protective

+ .53653

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

- .21844

7 - Protective

- .40731

8 - Rejecting

+ .10075

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .38749

17 - Reading

+1.077373

18 - Language

-1.18820a

19 - Work-skills

- .35403

20 - Mathematics

- .07276

The more disciplinarian mother tends to have a student with
lower language skills achievement and higher reading skills achieve
ment. The father variables are not significant in this set.
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TABLE 7 -d
MOTHERS’ AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES

Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8,
and 16. 17, 18, 19, 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .427 73

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
______________of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+1.095473

2 - Indulgent

+ .30501

3 - Protective

+ .53609

Variable (fathers)
6 - Indulgent

+ .20262

7 - Protective

- .22204

8 - Rejecting

+ .29607

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .38977

17 - Reading

+1.07550a

18 - Language

-1.185163

19 - Work-skills

- .36169

20 - Mathematics

- .06526

^ h e more disciplinarian mother tends to have a student with
lower language skills achievement but higher reading skills achieve
ment. The father variables are not significant in this set.

Table 7-f shows Set One variables 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, and Set
Two variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated, with a canonical corre
lation coefficient of .43008, which is greater than the criterion of
.22 set for significance.

The significant variables are rejecting-

(— .69101), disciplinarian- (+.53742), indulgent-type mother (-.45587)
attitude with rejecting (+.52590), indulgent (+.43896) father
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attitude and language (-1.18493) with reading (+1.06442) for student
responses.

This would suggest that the less rejecting, more disci

plinarian and less indulgent mother with a rejecting and indulgent
father tend to have a student with lower language skills achievement
but higher reading skills achievement.

TABLE 7-e
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2, 4, 5, 6. 7,
and 16. 17, 18. 19, 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .42911

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .54403a

2 - Indulgent

- .44925a

4 - Rejecting

- .69193a

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

- .33045

6 - Indulgent

- .09779

7 - Protective

- .49917*

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .36354

17 - Reading

+1.066263

18 - Language

-1.201993

19 - Work-skills

- .34860

20 - Mathematics

- .07194

The less rejecting, more disciplinarian and less indulgent
mother with the less protective father tend to have a student with
lower language skills achievement and higher reading skills achieve
ment .
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TABLE 7 - f
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES

Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8,
and 16, 17, 18, 19, 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .43008

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .53742a

2 - Indulgent

- .45587a

4 - Rejecting

- .691013

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

+ .27083

6 - Indulgent

+ .43896s

8 - Rejecting

+ .52590s

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .37769

17 - Reading

+1.064423

18 - Language

-1.18493*

19 - Work-skills

- .36550

20 - Mathematics

- .06390

aThe less rejecting, more disciplinarian and less indulgent
mother with a more rejecting and indulgent father tend to have a
student with lower language skills achievement and higher reading
skills achievement.

Table 7-g correlating Set One variables 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8,
and 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 shows a canonical correlation coefficient of
.42930, which is greater than the criterion of .22 set for signifi
cance.

The significant variables are rejecting- (-.69165), discipli

narian- (+.54380), indulgent-type mother (-.44846) attitude with
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protective-type father (-.39988) attitude, and language (-1.20096)
with reading (+1.07034) for student responses.

This would infer

that the less rejecting, more disciplinarian, less indulgent mother
with a less protective father tend to have a student with lower
language skills achievement and higher reading skills achievement.

TABLE 7-g
MOTHERS’ AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2. 4, 5. 7, 8 ,
and 16, 17. 18, 19. 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .42930

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .543803

2 - Indulgent

- .44846a

4 - Rejecting

- .691653

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

- .21712

7 - Protective

- .39988a

8 - Rejecting

+ .10359

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two______________

16 - Vocabulary

- .36666

17 - Reading

+1.070343

18 - Language

-1.200963

19 - Work-skills

- .35183

20 - Mathematics

- .07056

^ h e less rejecting, more disciplinarian and less indulgent
mother with a less protective father tend to have a student with
lower language skills achievement and higher reading skills achieve
ment.
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Table 7-h shows Set One variables 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, and Set Two
variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated, with a canonical correlation
coefficient of .42966, which is greater than the criterion of .22 set
for significance.

The significant variables are rejecting- (-.69093),

disciplinarian- (+.54439), and indulgent-type mother (-.45046) atti
tudes with language (-1.19794) and reading (+1.06860) for student
responses.

This would suggest that the less rejecting, more disci

plinarian and less indulgent mother tends to have a student with
lower language skills achievement and higher reading skills achieve
ment.

The father variables are not significant in this combination.

Only (and all) the mother variables are significant here.
Table 7-i shows Set One variables 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and Set Two
variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated.

The canonical correlation co

efficient is .42800, which is greater than the criterion of .22 set
for significance.

The significant variables are disciplinarian-type

mother (+.87010) attitudes with protective-type father (-.49779)
attitudes, with language (-1.20114) and reading (+1.07331) for stu
dent responses.

This would suggest that the more disciplinarian

mother with the less protective father tend to have a student with lower
language skills achievement and higher reading skills achievement.
Table 7-j shows Set One variables 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and Set
Two variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated.

The canonical corre

lation coefficient is .42898, which is greater than the criterion of
.22 set for significance.

The significant variables are disci

plinarian-type mother (+.86830) attitudes and rejecting- (+.52505),
indulgent-type father (+.43801) attitudes with language (-1.18342)
and reading (+1.07137) for student responses.

This would infer that
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the more disciplinarian mother with the more rejecting and indulgent
father tend to have a student with lower language skills achievement
and higher reading skills achievement.

TABLE 7-h
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 2, 4. 6. 7. 8 ,
and 16, 17. 18. 19. 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .42966

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .54439a

2 - Indulgent

- .450463

4 - Rejecting

- .690933

Variable (fathers)
6 - Indulgent

+ .20092

7 - Protective

- .21583

8 - Rejecting

+ .29742

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .36902

17 - Reading

+1.06860a

18 - Language

-1.19794a

19 - Work-skills

- .35916

20 - Mathematics

- .06347

£|

The less rejecting, more disciplinarian and less indulgent
mother tends to have a student with lower language skills achieve
ment and higher reading skills achievement.
The father variables
are not significant in this combination. Only and all mother var
iables are significant.
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TABLE 7 - i
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES

Canonical Correlation of Variables 1. 3, 4, 5. 6. 7.
and 16, 17. 18, 19, 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .42800

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One______________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .87010a

3 - Protective

+ .30761

4 - Rejecting

- .29111

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

- .33013

6 - Indulgent

- .09796

7 - Protective

- .49779°

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .37382

17 - Reading

+1.073313

18 - Language

-1.20114*

19 - Work-skills

- .34044

20 - Mathematics

- .07774

The more disciplinarian mother with the less protective
father tend to have a student with lower language skills achievement
and higher reading skills achievement.

Table 7-k shows Set One variables 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, and Set
Two variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated.

The canonical corre

lation coefficient is .42819. which is greater than the criterion of
.22 set for significance.

The significant variables are discipli

narian-type mother (+.86928) attitude with language (-1.20012) and
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reading (+1.07747) for student responses.

This would suggest that

the more disciplinarian mother tends to have a student with lower
language skills achievement and higher reading skills achievement.

The

father variables are not significant in this combination of variables.

TABLE 7-j
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 ,
and 16. 17. 18. 19. 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .42898

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .868303

3 - Protective

+ .31312

4 - Rejecting

- .28374

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

+ .27009

6 - Indulgent

+ .43801s

8 - Rejecting

+ .52505s

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .38839

17 - Reading

+1.071373

18 - Language

-1.18342*

19 - Work-skills

+ .35814

20 - Mathematics

+ .06937

The more disciplinarian mother with the more rejecting and
indulgent father tend to have a student with lower language skills
achievement and higher reading skills achievement.
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TABLE 7 -k
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES

Canonical Correlation of Variables 1, 3. 4, 5, 7. 8 .
and 16. 17, 18, 19, 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .42819

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .86928a

3 - Protective

+ .30707

4 - Rejecting

- .29155

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

- .21655

7 - Protective

- .39820

8 - Rejecting

+ .10394

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .37697

17 - Reading

+1.07747a

18 - Language

- 1 .200123

19 - Work-skills

- .34374

20 - Mathematics

- .07632

aThe more disciplinarian mother tends to have a student with
lower language skills achievement and higher reading skills achieve
ment. The father variables are not significant in this set.

Table 7-1 shows Set One variables 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, and Set
Two variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated.

The canonical corre

lation coefficient is .30510, which is greater than the criterion of
.22 set for significance.

The significant variables are protective-

type father (+.95107) with protective- (-.69125) and rejectingtype mother (-.50890) attitude with language (-1.19142), work-skills
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(+.73369) and vocabulary (+.70124) for student responses.

This would

infer that the more protective father with a less protective, less
rejecting mother tends to have a student with lower language skills
achievement and higher work-skills and higher vocabulary skills achieve
ment.
TABLE 7-1
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES
Canonical Correlation of Variables 1. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 ,
and 16, 17, 18. 19, 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .30510

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One______________

1 - Disciplinarian

+ .20317

3 - Protective

- .691253

4 - Rejecting

- .508903

Variable (fathers)
6 - Indulgent

+ .06892

7 - Protective

+ .95107“

8 - Rejecting

+ .25613

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two______________

16 - Vocabulary

+ .701243

17 - Reading

+ .35506

18 - Language

-1.19142a

19 - Work-Skills

+ .73369a

20 - Mathematics

+ .00481

^ h e more protective father with the less protective and
less rejecting mother tend to have a student with lower language skills
achievement, but higher work-skills and vocabulary achievements.
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Table 7-m with Set One variables 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and Set
Two variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated, shows a canonical corre
lation coefficient of .43089, which is greater than the criterion of
.22 set for significance.

The significant variables are rejecting-

(-1.38807), indulgent-type mother (-1.20653) attitude with language
(-1.22789) and reading (+1.06196) as student responses.

This would

imply that the less rejecting and less indulgent mother tends to have
a student with lower language skills achievement and higher reading
skills achievement.

It is noted that there are no significant

father attitude variables in this set.
Table 7-n shows Set One variables 2,
Two variables

16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated.

3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and Set
The canonical corre

lation coefficient is .43177, which is greater than the criterion of
.22 set for significance.

The significant variables are rejecting-

(-1.37919) and indulgent-type mother (-1.20422) attitude with
language (-1.21136) and reading (+1.06059) for student responses.
This would suggest that the less rejecting and indulgent mother
tends to have a student with lower language skills achievement and
higher reading skills achievement.

The father variables are not

significant in this set.
Table

7-o shows Set One variables 2,

3, 4, 5, 7, 8, and Set

Two variables

16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated.

The canonical corre

lation coefficient is .43107, which is greater than the criterion of
.22 set for significance.

The significant variables are rejecting-

(-1.38739) and indulgent-type mother (-1.20545) attitude with
language (-1.22667) and reading (+1.06574) for student responses.
This would imply that the less rejecting and less indulgent mother
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tends to have a student with lower language skills achievement and
higher reading skills achievement.

The father variables are not

significant in this combination of variables.

TABLE 7-m
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES
Canonical Correlation of Variables 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7 ,
and 16. 17. 18. 19. 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .43089

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

2 - Indulgent

-1.206533

3 - Protective

- .56141

4 - Rejecting

-1.388073

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

- .33696

6 - Indulgent

- .10189

7 - Protective

- .48783

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .33880

17 - Reading

+1.061963

18 - Language

-1.227893

19 - Work-skills

- .32551

20 - Mathematics

- .07761

g
The less rejecting and less indulgent mother tends to have
a student with lower language skills achievement and higher reading
skills achievement. The father variables are not significant in
this set.
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TABLE 7 -n
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES

Canonical Correlation of Variables 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 ,
and 16, 17, 18, 19, 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .43177

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

2 - Indulgent

-1.20422a

3 - Protective

- .55459

4 - Rejecting

-1.379193

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

+ .25093

6 - Indulgent

+ .42271

8 - Rejecting

+ .51393

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .35294

17 - Reading

+1.06059a

18 - Language

-1.211362

19 - Work-skills

- .34254

20 - Mathematics

- .06971

0

The less rejecting and indulgent mother tends to have a
student with lower language skills achievement and higher reading
skills achievement. The father variables are not significant in
this set.

Table 7-p shows Set One variables 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, and Set
Two variables 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 correlated.

The canonical corre

lation coefficient is .43141, which is greater than the criterion of
.22 set for significance.

The significant variables are rejecting-
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(-1.38717)and indulgent-type mother (-1.20800) attitude with language
(-1.22350) and reading (+1.06417) for student responses.

This would

suggest that the less rejecting and indulgent mother tends to have a
student with lower language skills achievement and higher reading skills
achievement.

The father variables are not significant in this set.

TABLE 7-o
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
IOWA SCORES
Canonical Correlation of Variables 2. 3. 4. 5. 7, 8.
and 16. 17. 18. 19. 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .43107

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

2 - Indulgent

-1.20545s

3 - Protective

- .56106

4 - Rejecting

-1.38739s

Variable (fathers)
5 - Disciplinarian

- .21922

7 - Protective

- .38518

8 - Rejecting

+ .10705

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .34195

17 - Reading

+1.06574s

18 - Language

-1.22667s

19 - Work-skills

- .32886

20 - Mathematics

- .07618

aThe less rejecting and less indulgent mother tends to have
a student with lower language skills achievement and higher reading
skills achievement. The father variables are not significant in
this combination.
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TABLE 7 -p
MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS’
IOWA SCORES

Canonical Correlation of Variables 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 ,
and 16. 17, 18, 19, 20
Canonical Correlation Coefficient = .43141

Variable (mothers)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set One_____________

2 - Indulgent

-1.20800a

3 - Protective

- .56129

4 - Rejecting

-1.387173

Variable (fathers)
6 - Indulgent

+ .20217

7 - Protective

- .11965

8 - Rejecting

+ .30228

Variable (students)

Coefficients for Canonical Variables
_____________ of Set Two_____________

16 - Vocabulary

- .34451

17 - Reading

+1.064173

18 - Language

-1.22350a

19 - Work-skills

- .33623

20 - Mathematics

- .06938

^ h e less rejecting and indulgent mother tends to have a
student with lower language skills achievement and higher reading
skills achievement. The father variables are not significant in
this set.

Table 7-q combines the expressed mother attitude responses
and the expressed father attitude responses in sixteen different
combinations of sets of variables from the MPAS as shown in Tables
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7-a to 7-p with the student study skills achievement sets of var
iables in the various areas from the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills,
Form 6.

The significant

negative (-) symbols for

variables are expressed in positive (+) or
comparison.

In considering the various combinations of variable sets in
table 7-q, it should be noted that the only significant student
study skills achievement variables were the low vocabulary skills
achievement variable and
iable.

the high reading skills

achievement var

This is true, except for the data shown in table 7-1 in

which the high vocabulary and high work-skills variables and the low
language skills variable showed significance.
It should be noted that the mother attitude variables seem
to be more important in the table 7-q variable sets combinations.
The more disciplinarian mother attitude variable appeared consist
ently in eleven of the sixteen runs, with the less indulgent and
less rejecting mother attitude variables appearing next in import
ance.

The lack of consistent and significant father attitude

variables should also be noted.
Table 7-1 should be considered separately in the summary
because of the unusual and inconsistent data analysis results when
related to the other sets of variables for Hypothesis 6.

In this

separate table 7-1, the high protective father attitude variable was
the dominant parental variable which was related with the less pro
tective and less rejecting mother attitude variables to the lower
language skills and high work-skills and vocabulary skills achieve
ment variables.

However, these results from table 7-1 seemed to be
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SUMMARY OF MOTHERS' AND FATHERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHILD REARING
(MPAS) CANONICALLY CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS' IOWA TEST SCORES

Table

7-a
7-b
7-c
7-d
7-e
7-f
7-8
7-h
7-1

7-j

Variables3
Compared

Mothers' Attitudes
1

2

3

4

Fathers' Attitudes
5

6

7

8

Students' Iowa Scores
16

17

1,2,3,5,6,7 &
16,17,18,19,20

+

+

1,2,3,5,6,8 &
16,17,18,19,20

+

+

1,2,3,5,7,8 &
16,17,18,19,20

+

+

1,2,3,6,7,8 &
16,17,18,19,20

+

+

1,2,4,5,6,7 &
16,17,18,19,20

+

—

1,2,4,5,6,8 &
16,17,18,19,20

+

—

1,2,4,5,7,8 &
16,17,18,19,20

+

—

1,2,4,6,7,8 &
16,17,18,19,20

+

—

1,3,4,5,6,7 &
16,17,18,19,20

+

1,3,4,5,6,8 &
16,17,18,19,20

+

18

19

20
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TABLE 7-q

+

_

+

+

+
+

_

+
+

-

+

+

+

Table

Variablesa
Compared

Mothers' Attitudes
1

7-k
7-1
7-m
7-n
7-o
7-P

1,3,4,5,7,8 &
16,17,18,19,20

2

3

4

Fathers' Attitudes
5

6

7

8

Students' Iowa Scores
16

+

2,3,4,5,6,8 &
16,17,18,19,20
2,3,4,5,7,8 &
16,17,18,19,20
2,3,4,6,7,8 &
16,17,18,19,20

ey to variables:
1 Mother-Disciplinarian
2 Mother-Indulgent
3 Mother-Protective
4 Mother-Rejecting

18

19

20

+

1,3,4,6,7,8 &
16,17,18,19,20
2,3,4,5,6,7 &
16,17,18,19,20

17

—

—

+

+

+

—

_

+

—

_

+

_

_

+

-

+

5
6
7
8

Father-Disciplinarian
Father-Indulgent
Father-Protective
Father-Rejecting

16
17
18
19
20

Student-Vocabulary
Student-Reading
Student-Language
Student-Work-skills
Student-Mathematics

The more disciplinarian, less rejecting, and less indulgent mother with the less protective
father tends to have a student with lower language skills achievement and higher reading skills
achievement.
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inconsistent with the results from the other correlational runs for
Hypothesis 6.

In light of the above-mentioned findings, Hypothesis

6 is rejected.

Summary
Chapter IV presents the results of the analysis of data con
cerning the correlation of the expressed parent attitudes toward
child rearing and their early adolescents' study habits, study atti
tudes, and study skills achievement.

The basic data are presented

with the statistical analysis and some subjective impressions.

The

analysis of the data is presented hypothesis by hypothesis as each
is tested.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter presents a summary of the study with conclu
sions, implications, and recommendations drawn from the findings.
The study was concerned with the relationship between parents'
attitudes toward child rearing and their early adolescent children's
study habits, study attitudes, and study skills achievement.

Summary
The summary is presented in four sections covering (1) the
purpose of the study, (2) a review of related literature,

(3) a

brief description of the research design, including the population
and instrumentation, and (4) findings and discussion.

Purpose of the Study
Parents' attitudes toward child rearing are considered to be
a major factor affecting their children's study habits, study atti
tudes, and study skills achievement.

After a careful review of

relevant literature and some fifteen years of observation as a
teacher, it became apparent to the writer that this subject needed
empirical study.
The purpose of this research was to ascertain the attitudes
of a selected group of parents toward child rearing and to relate
these parent attitudes to the study habits, study attitudes, and
124
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study skills achievement of their early adolescent children.
hypotheses were formulated and projected for this study.
these dealt

Six

Two of

with maternal attitudes toward child rearing and their

correlation with the student study habits, study attitudes, and
study skills achievement.

Two hypotheses were concerned with the

paternal attitudes toward child rearing as they are correlated with
the student study habits, study attitudes, and study skills achieve
ment.

The other two hypotheses included both maternal and paternal

attitudes toward child rearing and combined these attitudes with the
study habits, study attitudes, and study skills achievement of their
early adolescent children.

The Review of Related Literature
The review of literature was divided into three sections.

The

first presented a review of literature dealing with child-rearing
practices and attitudes. This included discussions about the importance
of early years, the goal of discipline, social class differences,
the trend toward permissiveness, and the mother as the key variable.
There seemed to be a consensus that the impact of parents'
authority and their modelling during the child's early years is
important.

Many aspects of the child's personality and values are

formed by the time he enters school.
It was found that the goal of discipline is self-government
and that the criterion of success in discipline is whether or not
the child has been able to absorb a system of values by which he can
guide his own behavior.

In discussing the social class differences,

the research had focused mainly on the middle class (professionals,
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managers, and white-collar workers), and the working class (skilled
manual workers with steady jobs).

It has been shown that middle-

class parents provide more warmth and are more likely to use reason
ing, isolation, show of disappointment, or guilt-arousing appeals in
disciplining the child.

They are more permissive about demands for

attention from the child, sex behavior, aggression to parents, table
manners, neatness and orderliness, noise, bedtime rules, and general
obedience.

Working-class parents are more likely to use ridicule,

shouting, or physical punishment in disciplining the child, and to
be generally more restrictive.
Since World War II, middle-class parents have become increas
ingly more permissive in child rearing practices and attitudes than
have lower-class parents.

There is much agreement that current

adolescent problems stem from too much permissiveness in the home.
The research shows that among high-school dropouts, the
relationship with the mother is the key variable in the academic
inadequacy of the child.

It was found that mothers of delinquents

are not likely to attempt to exert much control over their children,
place few restrictions on them, and do not enforce obedience.

How

ever, a rather higher incidence of overly strict discipline occurs
among fathers of delinquent boys.

While most fathers of delinquents

on the average tend to be lax in discipline, there are some who use
a brutal kind of strict control.

In these families, mother is

usually lax in discipline.
The second section in the review of literature deals with
attitudes and achievement.

Research has demonstrated that negative

parental attitudes, whether representing overt hostility,
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ambivalence, or a neutral, passive relationship between child and
parents, may result in the following behavioral manifestations in
children:

feelings of insecurity; extreme sensitivity to attention;

shy, withdrawn, submissive behavior; or aggressive or dominant
behavior.
One of the most important factors influencing the motivation
of children is parental attitudes.

Findings on the antecedents of

the achievement motive point to the importance of a family pattern
in which the father is respected as head of the family and in which
the child by adolescence is allowed some power to govern his own
affairs and is guided in the use of this power by warm, permissive
parents.

There was general agreement that authoritarian parents

(especially authoritarian, coercive fathers) tend to have children
who are less highly motivated to achieve and to continue their edu
cation.
It was found that adolescents react to the expectations
which their parents express.

In doing so, they are affected by the

worth they perceive their parents as bestowing on them.
The review of the literature showed that not only do parents
influence the child's attitude toward school in general, but they
have a profound influence on his attitude toward the importance of
education, toward different school subjects, and toward his teachers.
The home background and school problems were found to be
positively related.

Early parent-child relationships and discipli

nary techniques are directly related to the problems of adolescence.
The single most predictive indicator of adolescent delinquency is
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the young person's relationship with his parents.
The third section of the literature review was concerned
with studies about the three study instruments— the Maryland Parent
Attitude Survey by Donald K. Pumroy; the Survey of Study Habits and
Attitudes by Brown and Holtzman; and the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills.
The validity and reliability of the above-mentioned instruments were
confirmed.

Research Design, Population.
and Instrumentation
The population used in this study consisted of the 103
seventh- and eighth-grade students of Andrews Junior Academy,
Berrien Springs, Michigan during the 1977-78 school year.

The

parents included in the study were the parents of these same early
adolescents.
Several students were excluded from the study either because
of attrition or because their parents' surveys were not completed or
not returned.

Maternal responses totaled seventy-five, paternal

responses were sixty, and paired maternal and paternal responses
were fifty-seven.

Only those students were included whose parents

had replied.
To ascertain the parental attitudes, the Maryland Parent
Attitude Survey was used.

The four attitude variables corresponding

to the four scales of the MPAS, were Disciplinarian, Indulgent,
Protective, and Rejecting.
The Survey of Study Habits and Attitudes (Form H) was admin
istered to the students in order to determine their study habits and
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study attitudes.

The study habits measured and used in the study

were Delay avoidance and Work methods, while the study attitudes
measured and used in the study were Teacher approval and Education
acceptance.
The evaluating instrument which was utilized to ascertain
the study skills achievement of the students was the Iowa Tests of
Basic Skills, Form 6 for grades three to nine.

The skills measured

by the tests and used for the study were classified into five major
areas:

Vocabulary, Reading, Language, Work-skills, and Mathematics.
Six research hypotheses were formulated for the study and

each hypothesis was tested by a canonical correlation analysis.

The

computer first output a matrix of the correlations between all pairs
of variables.

It then obtained a weighted sum of Set One variables

(e.g., mothers only— Disciplinarian, Indulgent, Protective, or Re
jecting) and a weighted sum of Set Two variables (e.g., students—
Delay avoidance, Work methods, Teacher approval, and Education ac
ceptance) to yield the maximum correlation between the two sets (the
canonical correlation coefficient).

This statistical procedure made

it possible to make a decision as to the relative importance of the
variables in effecting this relationship.
This study was intended to deal with a complete specific
population.

The concept of statistical level of significance of a

canonical correlation due to degrees of freedom in estimating the
population value was therefore not relevant.

However, to give a

meaning to the term "a significant positive correlation," it was de
cided to use the value of a product moment correlation coefficient
required for statistical significance at the .05 level on a
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one-tailed test of estimating from a sample of size fifty-seven (the
smallest population size in the study).

This value required for

significance was .22.

Findings and Discussion
This section presents a summary of the findings of the study
with regard to the six hypotheses.

Each hypothesis was accepted or

rejected according to the findings in the data analysis.
Hypothesis 1 .

There is no linear combination of maternal

attitude variables toward child rearing (Disciplinarian, Indulgent,
Protective, Rejecting) and no linear combination of the early
adolescents' study habit and attitude variables (Delay avoidance,
Work methods, Teacher approval, Education acceptance) such that a
significant positive correlation exists between the two sets.
Table 2-e presents a summary of the data analysis pertaining
to this hypothesis.

The significant variables are expressed in

positive (+) or negative (-) symbols for comparison.

The data indi

cate that the student's high delay avoidance and education accept
ance are related to the mother's more disciplinarian, less protec
tive and indulgent, but more rejecting attitudes toward child rear
ing.

It should be noted that the more rejecting attitude, while

significant by the criterion given, was the least important of the
mother attitude variables.

On the basis of the data analysis, it

was found that the above-mentioned linear combinations provided a
significant positive correlation between the two sets of variables.
Therefore, Hypothesis 1 was rejected.
It can therefore be concluded that the more disciplinarian
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and rejecting, but less protective and less indulgent mother tends
to have a student with high delay avoidance study habits and high
education acceptance study attitudes.

It should be noted that the

students' work method habits and teacher approval attitudes showed
no significant relationship in this part of the study.
The significance of the mother's more disciplinarian atti
tude may imply that the mother is firm and consistent in her expecta
tions of the early adolescent student.

This could account for the

high delay avoidance (lack of procrastination) in study habits and
high education acceptance attitudes.

This seems consistent with

Douvan's (1976, p. 11) statement that what adolescents are reflects
in striking ways what their parents are.

She says that the adult

generation sets the direction and stands for the unspoken assump
tions and values which the young people pick up and act out.
In the case of the mother's more disciplinarian attitude, it
seems that this firm interest on the part of the mother appears to
afford the early adolescent the secure foundation which he needs
during these less secure years of his life.

A possible explanation

of the correlation between the less protective, less indulgent but
more rejecting mother attitudes being correlated with the student's
high delay avoidance and high education acceptance, is that these
less protective, less indulgent, and more rejecting mother attitudes
afford the early adolescent more freedom to exercise his own aca
demic abilities within the framework of the security of the mother's
disciplinarian firm attitude and resultant behavior.
Husted (1970) states that the mother was the key variable in
the academic inadequacy of the three hundred high-school dropouts in
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his study.

This agrees with other studies by Burt (1929), the

Gluecks (1950), McCord and associates (1959), and Bandura and
Walters (1959) who have shown that mothers of delinquents are very
likely not to attempt to exert much control over their children,
place few restrictions on them, and do not enforce obedience.
The implication seems to be that mothers who wish their
adolescent children to be prompt in completing their study tasks
and to have positive accepting attitudes toward education, should
be firm and consistent in disciplining their children, but not overprotective.
Hypothesis 2 .

There is no linear combination of the pater

nal attitude variables toward child rearing (Disciplinarian, Indul
gent, Protective, Rejecting) and no linear combination of the early
adolescents' study habit and attitude variables (Delay avoidance,
Work methods, Teacher approval, Education acceptance) such that a
significant positive correlation exists between the two sets.
As is shown in Table 3-e, the data analysis for this hypo
thesis indicates that the student's high delay avoidance and low
education acceptance is significantly related to the father's more
disciplinarian, less indulgent, and more protective attitudes toward
child rearing.

The significant variables are expressed in positive

(+) or negative (-) symbols for comparison.

On the basis of the

data analysis, Hypothesis 2 was rejected.
It can be concluded that the father with more disciplinarian,
less indulgent, and more protective attitudes toward child rearing
tends to have a student with high delay avoidance but low education
acceptance.

This student attitude pattern was consistent and leads
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one to question, "Which father attitude variable may have affected
the lower education acceptance?"

Since the only variable difference

between the father's attitudes in Hypothesis 2 and the mother's
attitudes in Hypothesis 1 was the more protective attitude for the
father, it seems logical to conclude that it was the more protective
attitude of the father that affected the low education acceptance of
the student.

Perhaps, in trying to guard the early adolescent from

the possible vicissitudes of school, the father thus could cause the
child to become more dependent on the father.

This seems in agreement

with Strodtbeck (1958) who found that the supportiveness of a dominant
father seemed to contribute to greater dependency in the son.
Another possible explanation for low education acceptance
could be that it resulted from the father's negative feelings which,
according to Stone and Church (1968) are often conveyed by adults
(especially men to children— especially boys) that school is to be
spoken about disparagingly, that it is something of a penal insti
tution, that it is less an opportunity than a forced drudgery and
that real life ends at the schoolhouse door.
The implication derived from these findings may be that the
father of early adolescents should maintain a firm discipline, with
less indulgence, and less protective attitudes.
Hypothesis 3 .

There is no linear combination of the mater

nal and paternal attitudes toward child rearing (Disciplinarian,
Indulgent, Protective, Rejecting) and no linear combination of the
early adolescents' study habit and attitude variables (Delay avoid
ance, Work methods, Teacher approval, Education acceptance) such
that a significant positive correlation exists between the two sets.
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Table 4-q shows a summary of the data analysis findings when
the maternal and paternal attitudes toward child rearing are con
sidered together.

The significant variables are expressed in posi

tive (+) or negative (-) symbols for comparison.

Though there was a

sample of only fifty-seven cases, it should be noted that there was
great consistency in the results of the analyses.
When combining the maternal and paternal MPAS attitude var
iables, it was found that the mother's more disciplinarian attitude
variable was the most significant in the mother's data analysis.

How

ever, it is important to note from table 2-q how much more important
the father's attitudes were than the mother's in this combination.
The student's higher education acceptance attitude but lower
delay avoidance study habit variables seemed to be associated with the
more disciplinarian, less indulgent maternal attitudes and with the
father's less disciplinarian, more indulgent and less protective atti
tudes toward child rearing.

On the basis of the data analysis find-

ngs, Hypothesis 3 was rejected.

It can thus be concluded that the more

disciplinarian mother with the less disciplinarian, more indulgent,
and less protective father tends to have a student with high education
acceptance study attitudes and low delay avoidance study habits.
When considering the fifty-seven paired parental responses,
the mother's consistent, more disciplinarian attitude seems to af
ford a basis of security as a foundation for the student's study
habits and study attitudes.

The father's attitudes seem much more

important in these sets of variable combinations in that his less
disciplinarian, more indulgent, and less protective attitudes appear
to provide the flexibility which the early adolescent seems to need
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in order to begin making his own decisions and expressing his own
personality creativity.

This confirms Elder's (1963) conclusion

that "both opportunities for learning skills of responsible inde
pendence and training for this role of self-reliance [are] essential
conditions for the development of competent autonomy" (p. 64).
Harrison (1968), who conducted a study to find the relation
ship between home background, school success, and adolescent atti
tudes, states that the advantaged adolescents were found to tend
more toward the attitude that education can be of real value than
were the disadvantaged adolescents.

Does this suggest that it is

the parents' attitudes in different socio-economic levels that
foster different attitudes in their children?

Hurlock (1972) says

that the influence of the parents is one of the strongest and most
persistent factors determining the child's interests in school.
The student's low delay avoidance (tendency to procrasti
nate) could be a reflection of the father's less disciplinarian,
more indulgent attitudes.

In early adolescence, the individual is

self-centered, reflective, and self-absorbed.

But his self-

evaluations are highly dependent upon what others think of him—
whether his friends see him as a joker or a square and whether his
parents see him as responsible or lazy.

His value system, too, is

highly dependent upon the values of those around him (Douvan &
Adelson, 1966).
It can thus be seen that the father's attitudes are impor
tant at the student's early adolescent stage.

This may be why

Ferguson (1970) believes that father absence may be particularly
detrimental to boys in adolescence.
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Hypothesis 4 .

There is no linear combination of maternal

attitude variables toward child rearing (Disciplinarian, Indulgent,
Protective, Rejecting) and no linear combination of the early
adolescents' study skills achievement variables (Vocabulary, Read
ing, Language, Work-skills, Mathematics) such that a significant
correlation exists between the two sets.
Table 5-e presents a review of the positive or negative
correlations between the mothers' attitudes toward child rearing as
expressed on the MPAS and the students' study skills achievement
variables as indicated on the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, Form 6.
The variables are analyzed in combinations of expressed attitude and
achievement skills areas.
The data indicate that the more disciplinarian and indulgent
but less protective and less rejecting mother tends to have a stu
dent with high reading and high work-skills achievement but low
vocabulary and low mathematics skills achievement.

It should be

noted that the students' language skills achievement variable did
not show significant weights in this combination of variables.
It seems that the more disciplinarian and indulgent mother
probably affords the student the security yet the warmth which is
necessary for a healthy early adolescent self-concept.

The less

protective and less rejecting aspects of the mother's attitudes seem
to suggest a sense of freedom which the mother allows the early
adolescent who needs some leniency at this stage in his life.

This

security and warmth offered by the mother and the sense of freedom
allowed the student seem to encourage the high reading and workskills achievement.

The high reading and high work-skills
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achievement appear to go hand in hand because skill in reading is
highly desirable if adolescents are to succeed at their work-skills
tasks.
The lower vocabulary and mathematics skills achievement are
difficult to explain.

Perhaps these skills are influenced by fac

tors outside of this particular combination of variables.
Hypothesis 5 .

There is no linear combination of the pater

nal attitude variables toward child rearing (Disciplinarian, Indul
gent, Protective, Rejecting) and no linear combination of the early
adolescents' study skills achievement variables (Vocabulary, Read
ing, Language, Work-skills, Mathematics) such that a significant
positive correlation exists between the two sets.
Table 6-e presents the positive or negative correlations
between the fathers' attitudes toward child rearing as expressed by
the sixty fathers on the MPAS and the students' study skills achieve
ment as indicated on the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, Form 6.

The

analysis shows that the more disciplinarian and less protective
father tends to have a student with lower vocabulary and lower mathe
matics skills achievement.

According to the findings, this hypo

thesis was rejected.
When only the father attitude variables are considered, it
is noteworthy to observe that only the disciplinarian and protective
variables were related to the student's study skills achievement and
then only to the vocabulary and mathematics skills achievement.

The

reading, language, and work-study skills achievement variables did
not appear to be significantly canonically correlated with the
fathers' MPAS attitude variables in this study.
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It should be noted that there is a consistency between the
father variables of Hypothesis 5 and the mother variables of
Hypothesis 4.

In other words, the more disciplinarian and less pro

tective father or mother seem to be associated with lower vocabulary
and lower mathematics skills achievement.
Hypothesis 6.

There in no linear combination of the

maternal and paternal attitude variables toward child rearing (Dis
ciplinarian, Indulgent, Protective, Rejecting) and no linear com
bination of the early adolescents' study skills achievement vari
ables (Vocabulary, Reading, Language, Work-skills, Mathematics) such
that a significant

positive

correlation exists between the

two

sets.
In table 7-q the expressed mother attitude variables and
the expressed father attitude variables are combined in sixteen
different combinations of sets from the MPAS with the student study
skills achievement variables

in

Tests of Basic Skills, Form 6.
pressed in positive
The

data

(+)

the various
The

or negative

areas

from the Iowa

significant variables are ex
(-)

symbols for comparison.

analysis shows that the more disciplinarian,

less

indul

gent, less rejecting mother attitude variables (with a slight
indulgent, less protective, and slight rejecting father attitude
variables) are significantly related to the student's high reading
skills achievement and low language skills achievement.

Though the

number of cases is small (fifty-seven), the findings are consistent,
and according to the data analysis findings, Hypothesis 6 was re
jected .
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The student variables which were the most significant in
this part of the study were high reading skills achievement and low
language skills achievement.

This was true except in the two sets

of variables combinations in table 7-1.

This table was considered

separately.
It should be noted that the mother attitude variables ap
peared to be more important in this part of the study than the
father attitude variables.

Whereas the more disciplinarian attitude

variable was the most significant and positive mother attitude
variable, the father attitude variables were not really consistently
significant enough even to appear in the study analysis for this
part of the study.

This finding is interesting in that it indicates

that with respect to school achievement,

the mother's attitudes

appear to be more influential than those of the father's; whereas
the father's attitudes seem to outweigh those of the mother with
respect to education acceptance.

Conclusions
From the foregoing findings, the following conclusions are
drawn:
1.

The findings of this study confirm the

fact mentioned

in chapter IV that variables operate in combination because attitude
is a very complex process (Craig, 1976; Douvan & Adelson, 1966;
Hurlock, 1972; Hurlock, 1975).
2.

It is clearly apparent that parents' attitudes toward

child rearing do affect the students' study habits, study attitudes,
and study skills achievement.
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3.

The father's attitudes toward child rearing have more

effect on the student's study habits and study attitudes, while the
mother's attitudes toward child rearing have more effect on the stu
dent's study skills achievement.
4.

It can be concluded that the disciplinarian attitudes of

the parents are a significant factor in affecting the early adoles
cents' school attitudes and school habits, as well as their school
performance.

This agrees with the statement by White (1923) which

states, "But few parents realize that their children are what their
example and discipline have made them" (p. 28).

Implications
Certain implications have emerged from the findings of this
study.

The first implication is that because the study of attitudes

is so complex and because attitudes operate in combination, one
attitude should not be singled out as the chief contributor to a
particular behavior.
The second implication is that because parent attitudes are
so influential in shaping study habits and study skills achievement
of early adolescents, more attention should be given to preparation
for parenthood.
It seems evident that mothers who wish their adolescent
children to be prompt in completing their study tasks and to have
positive accepting attitudes toward education should be firm and
consistent in discipline, but not overprotective.
Another implication derived from these findings is that
fathers of early adolescents should maintain firm discipline with
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less indulgent and less protective attitudes because this combina
tion of attitutdes seems to encourage a high education acceptance
on the part of the students.
It is further implied that the combined father and mother
stability factor is important at this age level because the father
has the greater effect on the study habits and attitudes but the
mother has the greater effect on the study skills achievement of the
early adolescent.

Recommendations
As the research for this study progressed, other questions
were raised which were not part of the present study.

Therefore the

following recommendations are suggested:
1.

As a result of the findings of this study, it is recom

mended that more attention be given to preparation for parenthood,
especially in regard to the influence of parent attitudes on chil
dren.
2.

It would be beneficial to conduct seminars or adult

education courses for parents with emphasis on parental attitudes
toward child rearing and their effects on the children's attitudes,
study habits and school orientation.
3.

It would be well to conduct a similar study with other

study instruments which would measure the parental attitudes and the
students' attitudes, study habits, and study skills achievement.

A

similar group of students and parents could be used in order to
determine if the same type of results would be obtained.

A valuable

contribution could be made by extending the study to include a
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larger population of early adolescents from Seventh-day Adventist
schools.
4.

It would be enlightening to extend the study to include

some students not enrolled in Adventist schools.

The results could

be compared to see if there are similar or different attitudes
toward child rearing by the parents and the correlation of these
attitudes with their students' study habits, study attitudes, and
study skills achievement.
5.
ducted.

A similar study, using older adolescents could be con

This study could be useful in analyzing the similarities or

differences in the effects of the parental attitudes toward child
rearing on the study habits, study attitudes, and study skills
achievement of older adolescent students.
6.

It is

recommended that the study be replicated,

using

many more subjects, preferably a random sample from a large popula
tion.

This would

make it possible to compare sons and daughters

separately, and it would allow for more generalizations.
7. It is

recommended that the study be replicated,

subjects from other cultural backgrounds.

using

This would be very in

teresting for comparison of similarities and/or differences in paren
tal attitudes impact on their early adolescent school orientation.
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ANDREWS UNIVERSITY
BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN “19104
Telephone: (616) 471-7771

November 21, 1977

Dr. Richard T. Orrison, Superintendent,
The University Schools,
Andrews University,
Berrien Springs, Michigan
Dear Dr. Orrison:
The purpose of this letter is to ask
permission to administer the Survey of Study Habits
and Attitudes "Form H" to the students of our Andrews
Junior Academy. This would take a total of thirty
minutes.
Then, in order to further the research pro
ject, permission is needed to use the students'
results of the Iowa Basic Skills Tests in the study,
and to contact the parents with the Maryland Parent
Attitude Survey.
Attached please find a revised copy of the
approved proposal topic form which is self-explanatory.
Thank you for your kind consideration, and
I shall await your reply.
Sincerely yours,

Minerva E. Straman
cc:

D. Kuebler
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January 20, 1978

D ear P a re n ts :

As a part of my Graduate studies, permission has
been granted for me to contact the parents of the Junior
Academy students.
Within the next few days you will receive, by mail,
a copy of the Maryland Parent Attitude Survey to be com
pleted by each parent and returned to me.
To ensure complete anonymity, our school secretary,
Mrs. McKee, has assigned the test numbers and will mail
the letters to you.

Of course, she will not have the

survey results available to her since the returns will
come to my home address.
Thank you for your kind consideration and your
prompt reply.
Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Minerva Straman
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D ear P a re n ts :

Enclosed please find two (2) copies of the
Maryland Parent Attitude Survey— one to be completed
by each parent separately and then returned to me
together in the enclosed self-addressed envelope.
I should emphasize again that your results will be
kept anonymous.
The directions which are given on the. front
of the Survey will be helpful in completing the
form.
Thank you again very much for your kind help
and for your prompt reply.
Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Minerva E. Straman
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125 North George Street,
Berrien Springs, Mi. 49103
February 14, 1978

D ear P a re n ts :

About two weeks ago you were sent an envelope which
contained the Maryland Parent Attitude Survey to be completed
by you and returned to me.

Most of the many reports have come

in, but I am giving this letter to our School Secretary, Mrs.
McKee, to send to those parents who have, for some reason
or other, not been able to send the Surveys back yet.

She will

compare the numbers which are missing from my list with the
names on her list and then she will send out these letters to
only those parents who have not returned the forms to me.
Could you now take a few minutes from your busy day to
complete the Surveys which you have and return them to me in
the self-addressed envelope which was provided?
be a great help in my studies.

This will

Thank you very much for your

kind consideration.
Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Minerva Straman
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125 North George Street
Berrien Springs, Michigan 49103
February 15, 1978

Houghton-Mifflin Company
1900 S. Batavia Avenue
Geneva, Illinois 60134
Re:

Information about validity and reliability
of Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, Form 6
(Grades 7 and 8 level)

Gentlemen:
Would it be possible for me to receive research norms
for use in my studies of our Junior High students?

This

would include information concerning the validity and
reliability of the above-mentioned tests.
It would be greatly appreciated if this information
could be sent as soon as possible.
Thank you for your kind consideration.
Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Minerva Straman
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TABLE 8 *

MATERNAL DATA (MPAS) AND THEIR EARLY ADOLESCENTS'
DATA (SSHS AND IOWA TESTS OF BASIC SKILLS)
Variables
Maternal Data
(MPAS)

Student Data
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills

Student Data
(SSHA)

1

2

3

4

9

10

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

23

29

26

12

12

18

16

23

95

94

86

74

60

29

19

27

15

35

31

41

36

82

82

90

70

62

15

36

22

17

33

33

26

31

101

92

94

94

78

17

28

22

23

20

22

37

30

118

123

120

123

120

31

12

26

20

14

13

13

16

86

67

56

60

65

26

18

14

31

34

30

24

38

120

114

114

118

106

20

29

23

18

23

32

29

30

103

104

100

103

101

29

15

23

23

13

19

39

31

107

107

98

112

100

23

19

30

18

24

23

37

30

97

86

81

77

86

31

11

26

22

20

24

28

28

103

95

81

88

85

25

22

27

16

12

20

20

11

80

67

60

58

70

27

14

28

21

46

30

24

37

103

112

107

100

107

29

22

20

19

19

17

09

11

92

89

72

111

76

35

18

20

17

22

27

40

48

56

65

71

58

44

27

16

28

19

43

37

28

38

97

114

113

97

97

26

10

28

26

21

33

34

35

112

112

95

93

84

34

23

21

12

16

17

25

29

97

89

76

94

91

34

18

25

13

27

14

27

19

81

75

68

71

62

22

20

36

12

15

18

18

14

101

98

106

100

100

26

11

30

23

20

26

24

27

90

89

92

95

96

27

09

36

18

24

16

36

26

99

76

80

80

78

34

23

24

09

28

34

29

35

110

112

110

111

108

26

23

24

17

21

21

32

31

112

114

106

78

96

24

25

21

20

17

30

34

33

86

88

92

86

89

29

21

17

23

27

38

40

40

124

119

104

121

104

23

31

25

11

36

38

23

33

93

100

86

94

84

33

10

27

20

12

21

17

16

95

80

98

69

69
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TABLE 8 — C o n tin u e d
V a r ia b le s
M a t e r n a l D a ta
(MPAS)

S tu d e n t D ata
(SSHA)

S tu d e n t D a ta
Iow a T e s ts o f B a s ic S k i l l s

1

2

3

4

9

10

12

13

16

...17

18

19

20

29

22

23

16

16

26

21

17

124

124

111

115

113

34

11

31

14

22

30

30

27

95

76

85

88

90

31

15

27

17

16

25

36

31

105

95

86

76

94

31

19

16

24

22

15

39

28

103

104

89

78

65

26

23

26

15

37

31

37

39

105

114

111

110

109

25

19

23

23

14

20

13

12

80

75

72

65

72

36

12

14

27

20

17

15

19

89

79

86

82

85

25

25

31

09

15

12

13

22

93

89

84

89

91

31

19

29

11

14

19

26

25

93

99

86

104

82

34

14

29

13

21

40

44

28

103

94

83

87

86

23

19

34

14

23

09

39

38

84

68

86

66

46

26

21

25

18

41

39

33

38

112

99

84

103

100

33

26

26

05

40

35

39

34

106

105

90

98

92

23

27

24

16

22

19

26

26

84

77

80

84

80

33

15

27

15

48

40

36

41

108

112

94

100

94

21

19

28

22

14

09

13

15

99

78

83

90

86

35

17

22

16

38

36

47

45

106

97

80

93

88

37

17

13

23

37

36

43

42

108

105

94

107

101

34

23

21

12

20

08

22

27

86

69

66

68

76

28

13

31

18

16

21

10

14

81

76

66

89

82

29

19

26

16

06

11

37

20

81

86

81

85

73

24

23

26

17

23

35

38

30

108

93

87

91

79

28

18

29

15

22

25

25

21

84

101

78

98

85

31

19

26

14

38

23

40

43

97

88

84

95

96

27

21

32

10

27

19

34

31

101

94

86

95

103

32

23

16

19

42

30

43

34

86

83

95

91

70

20

40

19

11

06

12

21

12

86

86

74

74

82

30

20

20

20

29

29

25

28

106

108

89

101

94

34

12

26

18

11

15

22

28

81

72

48

67

53
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TABLE 8 — C o n tin u e d

Variables
Student Data
(SSHA)

Maternal Data
(MPAS)

Student Data
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills

1

2

3

4

9

10

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

34

22

23

11

21

22

30

25

93

98

80

98

86

34

18

25

13

19

24

16

26

71

67

60

62

63

17

27

29

17

16

20

43

34

101

87

62

78

77

23

25

27

15

33

25

14

22

85

86

93

93

85

34

13

24

19

15

23

26

24

41

60

51

63

70

30

19

19

22

34

22

32

30

55

62

67

79

74

29

28

24

09

32

13

24

31

82

85

75

92

84

31

21

26

12

28

30

33

35

90

83

68

90

82

20

23

29

18

26

26

25

31

81

86

63

76

83

31

12

26

20

35

24

31

29

88

93

75

89

80

25

34

22

09

25

26

19

24

112

101

88

93

80

25

12

29

24

24

15

26

24

84

80

54

79

82

31

19

27

13

23

20

19

19

99

93

86

106

86

17

27

29

17

10

18

14

12

60

57

48

56

58

32

15

34

09

14

26

23

25

91

85

80

78

72

33

24

27

06

19

18

24

24

97

88

70

67

63

29

28

24

09

29

17

15

25

73

72

73

76

76

24

31

22

13

23

16

40

25

68

65

57

78

77

31

28

29

02

10

27

24

20

85

90

62

85

77

*Includes only those students whose mothers replied.
of cases = 75.

Number
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TABLE 8 -a

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION TABLE FOR TABLE A OF
MATERNAL DATA AND EARLY ADOLESCENTS' DATA

Variable No.

Mean

Standard Deviation

1

28.07

5.09

2

20.40

6.44

3

25.21

4.78

4

16.28

5

21.14

13.07

6

14.91

9.64

7

19.61

11.94

8

12.72

8.50

9

23.60

9.74

10

23.76

8.15

11*

47.36

16.00

12

27.80

9.74

13

27.57

8.36

14*

55.56

16.84

15*

102.60

29.73

16

93.19

15.53

17

89.96

15.92

18

82.75

16.39

19

87.49

15.91

20

83.20

15.26

21*

87.32

14.14

____ 5.37

Not included in data analysis = totals and sub-totals.
Number of cases = 75.
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TABLE 9 *

PATERNAL DATA (MPAS) AND THEIR EARLY ADOLESCENTS'
DATA (SSHS AND IOWA TESTS OF BASIC SKILLS)

Variables
Paternal Data
(MPAS)

Student Data
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills

Student Data
(SSHA)

5

6

7

8

9

10

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

22

31

26

11

12

18

16

23

95

94

86

74

60

32

18

24

16

35

31

41

36

82

82

90

70

62

25

19

23

23

33

33

26

31

101

92

94

94

78

13

26

28

23

20

22

37

30

118

123

120

123

120

24

21

28

17

14

13

13

16

86

67

56

60

65

33

20

26

11

34

30

24

38

120

114

114

118

106

24

26

12

28

23

32

29

30

103

104

100

103

101

33

20

28

09

24

23

37

30

97

86

81

77

86

32

17

27

14

20

24

28

28

103

95

81

88

85

32

18

17

23

12

20

10

11

80

67

60

58

70

28

17

26

19

46

30

24

37

103

112

107

100

107

38

13

25

14

19

17

09

11

92

89

72

111

76

27

17

32

14

43

37

28

38

97

114

113

97

97

25

22

33

10

21

33

34

35

112

112

95

93

84

20

27

29

14

16

17

25

29

97

89

76

94

91

23

17

31

19

15

18

18

14

101

98

106

100

100

30

15

19

26

20

26

24

27

90

89

92

95

96

38

14

19

19

28

34

29

35

110

112

110

111

108

32

19

20

19

21

21

32

31

112

114

106

78

96

34

09

26

21

14

10

09

13

45

58

52

57

60

20

29

27

14

17

30

34

36

86

88

92

86

89

18

15

37

19

27

38

40

40

124

119

104

121

104

32

13

24

20

40

38

43

42

105

107

102

103

106

39

07

22

22

12

21

17

16

95

80

98

69

69

27

21

23

19

16

26

21

17

124

124

111

115

113

27

13

26

24

16

25

36

31

105

95

86

76

94
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TABLE 9— C o n tin u e d

V a r ia b le s
S tu d e n t D a ta
(SSHA)

P a t e r n a l D ata
(MPAS)

8
34

10

22

18

26

36

20

18

29

31

20

25

26

25

32

28

27

27

22

28

25

33

21

31

17

26

32

26

17

28

29

26

27

20

27

29

28

26

22

31

18

21

34

20

17

¥
25

40

30

21

' 25

32

15

27

33

12

23

28

25

23

30

19

25

33

16

22

36

16

19

34

14

22

29

19

23

26

12

29

24

21

28

31

15

21

10

12

S tu d e n t D a ta
Io w a T e s ts o f B a s ic S k i l l s

13

16

17

18

19
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TABLE 9— C o n tin u e d

V a r ia b le s
S tu d e n t D a ta
(SSHA)

P a t e r n a l D a ta
(MPAS)

S tu d e n t D a ta
o f B a s ic S k i l l s

I o w a T e s ts

5

6

7

8

9

10

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

34

10

22

24

22

15

39

28

103

104

89

78

65

18

26

36

10

37

31

37

39

105

114

111

110

109

20

18

29

23

14

20

13

12

80

75

72

65

72

31

20

25

14

20

17

15

19

89

79

86

82

85

26

25

32

07

15

12

13

22

93

89

84

89

91

28

27

27

08

21

40

44

28

103

94

83

87

86

22

28

25

15

23

09

39

38

84

68

86

66

46

33

21

31

05

40

35

39

34

106

105

90

98

92

17

26

32

15

22

19

26

26

84

77

80

84

80

26

17

28

19

48

40

36

41

108

112

94

100

94

29

26

27

08

14

09

13

15

99

78

83

90

86

20

27

29

14

20

08

22

27

86

69

66

68

76

28

26

22

14

06

11

37

20

81

86

81

85

73

31

18

21

20

22

25

25

21

84

101

78

98

85

34

21

20

15

38

23

40

43

97

88

84

95

96

17

25

40

08

27

19

34

31

101

94

86

95

103

30

21

25

14

42

30

43

34

86

83

95

91

70

32

15

27

16

06

13

21

12

86

86

74

74

82

33

12

23

22

11

15

22

28

81

72

48

67

53

28

25

23

14

21

22

30

25

93

98

80

98

86

30

19

25

16

33

25

14

22

85

86

93

93

85

33

16

22

19

15

23

26

24

41

60

51

63

70

36

16

19

19

34

22

32

30

55

62

67

79

74

34

14

22

20

32

13

24

31

82

85

75

92

84

29

19

23

19

28

30

33

35

90

83

68

90

82

26

12

29

23

26

25

38

29

108

105

87

105

94

24

21

28

17

35

24

31

29

88

93

75

89

80

31

15

21

23

25

26

19

24

112

101

88

93

80
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TABLE 9 — C o n tin u e d

Variables
Student Data
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills

Student Data
(SSHA)

Paternal Data
(MPAS)
5

6

7

8

9

10

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

20

24

29

17

24

15

26

24

84

80

54

79

82

34

11

26

19

23

20

19

19

99

93

86

106

86

22

12

33

23

14

26

23

25

91

85

80

78

72

34

22

24

10

19

18

24

24

97

88

70

67

63

34

14

22

20

29

17

15

25

73

72

73

76

76

26

19

25

20

10

27

24

20

85

90

62

86

77

♦Includes only those students whose fathers replied.
Number of cases = 60.
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TABLE 9 -a

TABLE OF MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR
PATERNAL DATA AND EARLY ADOLESCENTS' DATA

Variable No.

Mean

Standard Deviation

1

26.67

7.70

2

19.53

7.81

3

23.85

7.15

4

15.40

6.73

5

27.97

5.97

6

19.20

5.54

7

25.85

4.95

8

16.97

5.18

9

23.57

10.06

10

23.18

8.28

11*

46.75

16.35

12

27.00

9.68

13

27.10

8.42

14*

54.10

17.05

15*

100.45

30.83

16

93.70

15.95

17

91.31

16.12

18

84.72

16.81

19

88.10

16.09

20

84.30

15.46

21*

88.38

14.40

Totals and averages not Included in data analysis.
Number of cases ■ 60 fathers.
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MATERNAL AND PATERNAL DATA (MPAS) WITH THEIR EARLY ADOLESCENTS'
DATA (SSHA AND IOWA TESTS OF BASIC SKILLS)

Variables
Student Data

Paternal Data
MPAS

Maternal Data
MPAS

SSHA

Iowa Tests of Basic Skills

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

23

29

26

12

22

31

26

11

12

18

16

23

95

94

86

74

60

29

19

27

15

32

18

24

16

35

31

41

36

82

82

90

70

62

15

36

22

17

25

19

23

23

33

33

26

31

101

92

94

94

78

17

28

22

23

13

26

28

23

20

22

37

30

118

123

120

123

120

31

12

26

20

24

21

28

17

14

13

13

16

86

67

56

60

65

26

18

14

31

33

20

26

11

34

30

24

38

120

114

114

118

106

20

29

23

18

24

26

12

28

23

32

29

30

103

104

100

103

101

23

19

30

18

33

20

28

09

24

23

37

30

97

86

81

77

86

31

11

26

22

32

17

27

14

20

24

28

28

103

95

81

88

85

25

22

27

16

32

18

17

23

12

20

10

11

80

67

60

58

70

27

14

28

21

28

17

26

19

46

30

24

37

103

112

107

100

107

29

22

20

19

38

13

25

14

19

17

09

11

92

89

72

111

76

27

16

28

19

27

17

32

14

43

37

28

38

97

114

113

97

97

26

10

28

26

25

22

33

10

21

33

34

36

112

112

95

93

84

159
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TABLE 10*

Variables
Student Data

Paternal Data
MPAS

Maternal Data
MPAS

SSHA

Iowa Tests of Basic Skills

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

34

23

21

12

20

27

29

14

16

17

25

29

97

89

76

94

91

22

20

36

12

23

17

31

19

15

18

18

14

101

98

106

100

100

26

11

30

23

30

15

19

26

20

26

24

27

90

89

92

95

96

34

23

24

09

38

14

19

19

28

34

29

35

110

112

110

111

108

26

23

24

17

32

19

20

19

21

21

32

31

112

114

106

78

96

24

25

21

20

20

29

27

14

17

30

34

33

86

88

92

86

89

29

21

17

23

18

15

37

19

27

38

40

40

124

119

104

121

104

33

10

27

20

39

07

22

22

12

21

17

16

95

80

98

69

69

29

22

23

16

27

21

23

19

16

26

21

17

124

124

111

115

113

31

15

27

17

27

13

26

24

16

25

36

31

105

95

86

76

94

31

19

16

24

34

10

22

24

22

15

39

28

103

104

89

78

65

26

23

26

15

18

26

36

10

37

31

37

39

105

114

111

110

109

25

19

23

23

20

18

29

23

14

20

13

12

80

75

72

65

72

36

13

14

27

31

20

25

14

20

17

15

19

89

79

86

82

85

25

25

31

09

26

25

32

07

15

12

13

22

93

89

84

89

91

34

14

29

13

28

27

27

08

21

40

44

28

103

94

83

87

86

160
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TABLE 10— Continued
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Variables
S tudent Data

Paternal Data
MPAS

Maternal Data
MPAS

SSHA

Iowa Tests of Basic Skills

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

30

19

19

22

36

16

19

19

34

22

32

30

55

62

67

79

74

29

28

24

09

34

14

22

20

32

13

24

31

82

85

75

92

84

31

21

26

12

29

19

23

19

28

30

33

35

90

83

68

90

82

31

12

26

20

24

21

28

17

35

24

31

29

88

93

75

89

80

25

34

22

09

31

15

21

23

25

26

19

24

112

101

88

93

80

25

12

29

24

20

24

29

17

24

15

26

24

84

80

54

79

82

32

15

34

09

22

12

33

23

14

26

23

25

91

85

80

78

72

33

24

27

06

34

22

24

10

19

18

24

24

97

88

70

67

63

29

28

24

09

34

14

22

20

29

17

15

25

73

72

73

76

76

31

28

29

02

26

19

25

20

10

27

24

20

85

90

62

85

77

♦Includes only those students whose both parents replied.
paired parental responses.

Number of cases = 57
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TABLE 10— Continued

163
TABLE 1 0 - a

TABLE OF MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR MATERNAL
AND PATERNAL DATA AND EARLY ADOLESCENTS' DATA
Variable No.

Mean

Standard Deviation

1

28.07

4.73

2

20.56

6.54

3

25.11

4.67

4

16.21

5.86

5

27.82

6.04

6

19.61

5.35

7

25.81

5.06

8

16.74

5.20

9

23.40

10.00

10

23.12

8.07

11*

46.53

15.96

12

26.84

9.28

13

27.05

8.19

14*

53.89

16.36

15*

99.99

29.55

16

94.11

14.81

17

91.39

15.69

18

84.95

16.53

19

88.09

15.70

20

84.18

15.21

21*

88.49

13.79

*Totals and averages not included in data analysis.
Number of cases = 57 paired parental responses.
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